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The Peace Newslette r
PNL Editorial Committee Needs Diverse People Who Want
to Make Short and Long Term Content Decisions . . .Help Us
On Wednesday Evenings.

SPC Project s

SPC-TV
Paul Pearce ,
Frederic Noyes 472-5478

Volunteers
Marge Rusk, Duane Hardy, Susan Ashley, Chuck Durand, Phi l

Boyle, Pat Hoffman, Lorraine Piazza, Carl Mellor, Jurge n
Scheer, Mike Ruffo, Upasatti, Ara Djamboulian, Carrie Endries ,

Nyssa, Kathy Barry, Joseph, Brian Caufield, Rachel Brilbec k
Sue Nuccio, Michelle Brisson, Jim Horton, Andy Mollo y

Statement of Purpose

The Syracuse Peace Council (SPC), founded in 1936 ,
is an antiwar/social justice organization . Jt is community-based ,
autonomous and funded by the contributions of its supporters .

SPC educates, agitates and organizes for a worl d
where war, violence and exploitation in any form will no longer
exist . 3fchallenges the exist ing .njsst powe .' relationships amon g
nations, among people and between ourselves and the environ-
ment. As members, we work to replace inequality, hierarchy,
domination and powerlessness with mutual respect, persona l
empowerment, cooperation and a sense of community .

Present social injustices cannot be understood in isola-
tion from each other nor can they be overcome without recogniz-
ing their economic and militaristic roots . SPC stresses a strateg y
that makes these connections clear . We initiate and support
activities that help build this sense of community and help tea r
down the walls of oppression . A fundamental basis for peace an d
justice is an economic system that places human need abov e
monetary profit . We establish relationships among people base d
on cooperation rather than competition or the threat of destruc-
tion .

Our political values and personal lives shape and reflec t
each other . On both we are committed to nonviolent means of
conflict resolution and to a process of decision-making tha t
responds to the needs of MS all . (If you do not see your group listed, please call & we will add it to the list . )

Alliances, Coalitions & Contacts
American Friends Service
Committee

	

475-4822
Alliance-Psychiatric System
Survivors
George Ebert

	

475-4120
Alternative Media Network
Jim Dessauer

	

425-8806
Alternative Orang e
Blaine DeLancey

	

475-4898
Alternatives to Violence Projec t
Andy Mager

	

607/842-6515

P.E.A.C .E., Inc .
Louis Clark

	

470-3300
People Against the Death Penalt y
Pat Bane

	

469-3788
People for Animal Rights

488-9338
Persons With AIDS Support
Hotline
Sandra

	

471-591 1
Physicians for Social
Responsibility

	

475-0062
Amnesty International 422-3890 Rainbow Coalition 27th C.D .
ANZUS Plowshares

	

422-3181 Alan Rosenthal 472-433 1
ARISE

	

472-3171 Recycle First 471-2806
Atlantic States Legal Foundatio n

475-1170
Rose Center
Teri Cameron 422-3426

Citizens Against Radioactive SANE/Freeze of CN Y
Diane Swords 478-7442Dumping 607/753627 1

CNY ACLU Save the County 637-6066
Marcy Waldauer 471-2821 SEEDS

	

607/749-281 8
CNY Environment Seneca Peace Council 568-2344
Janine DeBaise 437-6481 Service Employees Intl
CNY N .O.W . 487-3188 Chris Binaxis 424-1750
Coalition for Choice 677-9758 Sierra Club

Eileen Clinton 471-6069Community Coffeehouse
Bill Mazza
ECOS

472-5478
492-3478

Small Claims Court Action
Center

	

443-140 1
Social Workers for PeaceEducators Social Responsibility

Lisa Mund y
Food Bank of CNY

445-0797
458-1554

Dick Mundy
Socialist Party

445-079 7

Forum for Fellow Travellers Ron Ehrenreich 478-0793
423-0356 Spanish Action League

Friends of the Fillipino People Sam Velasquez 471-3762
John & Sally Brul e
Gay/Lesbian Alliance

445-0698
422-5732

Student African-Amer . Society
443-4633

Syracuse Community Choir
Karen Mihalyi

	

428-8724
Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual Student
Assoc . (SU)
Greens/Green Party
Aspen Olmstead
Hotel Employees 150
Jail Ministry
Lesbian/Gay Youth

443-3599

428-1743
437-0373
424-1877
443-3599

Syracuse Cooperative Federa l
Credit Union

	

471-111 6
Syracuse Covenant Sanctuary
Shirley Novak

	

446-6099
Syracuse Cultural Workers

Marxist Collective (SU) 423-9736 Dik Cool 474-1132
Native American Cultural Syracuse N .O.W . 472-3294 .
Awareness Crate 476-8993 Syr. Real Food Coop 472-1385
NAACP Syracuse Solidarity 423-9736
Van Robinson 422-6933 Syracuse United Neighbors
Natural Organic Farmers Assoc. Rich Puchalski

	

476-7475
Ammie Chickering 365-2299 Truth in People's History
New Environ . Assoc .
New Jewish Agenda

446-8009 Leon Modeste
S.U . for Animal Rights

472-6955

Paul Weichselbaum 478-1592 Christopher Moses
University Democrats

425-9362
Nonviolent Action Collective
Jackie Abrahms

	

474-6422
North American Indian Club

Syracuse University
Urban League

443-095 8

Ginny Doctor 476-7425 Leon Modeste 472-6955
NYPIRG 476-8381 Veterans For Peace
Onon . Audobon 457-7731 Bill Cross 474-3762
Open Hand Theatre Westcott Nation Music Assoc .
Geoff Navias 476-0466 Fredric Noyes 437-9579
Pax Christi Women's Center (SU) 443-426 8
Frank Woolever 446-1693 Women's Health Outreach
Peace Brigades International
Ed Kinane

	

478-4571
425-3653

Women's INFO Center 478-4636

Collectives, Committees & Projects
New people are always welcome to join any of these activites. Contact th e
SPC office at 472-5478 or the person listed to find out what you can do .

SPC Staff

	

The Front Room Bookstore
Bill Mazza

	

Joe Carpenter
SPC Press
Paul Pearce,

Helen Carter

Bookkeeper
Duane Hard y

Organizational Maintenance
Brent Bleier

Paul Pearce, Bill Mazza, Rachel Brilbeck ,
Jim Horton, Pete Carney. Joan Goldberg

Syracuse Network for Israeli -
Palestinian Peace
Brent Bleier

	

479-539 3

Plowshares Craftsfai r
Margaret Williams 422-420 1
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In This Issue :
Busy, busy, busy at SPC. Spring

has sprung and it seems like everybody is ou t
and about, trying to save the world in all o f
its forms . Geov Parrish is on his way into
town and a Somalia/Tax resistance thing b y
him comes up first. Then our own Marg e
tells us how and why not to play with the
naughty IRS. Plutonium Free Future (see
below) has some info, and Craig tells us a
story after the Cold War warmed up, and al l
kinds of community groups want you t o
know they are out there, and then we get t o
read what was read at the poetry reading you
either went to or missed . NYS tax foolish-
ness is rebuked and Food Not Bombs i s
reviewed . Enjoy .

The Peace Newsletter (PNL) is publishe d
monthly by the Syracuse Peace Council . SPC ,
founded in 1936, is the oldest community-base d
peace and justice organization in the United States .

The PNL strives to serve some basic func -
tions as the internal organ of SPC and as a foru m
for articles which discuss issues of concern to th e
peace movement. The opinions expressed in th e
PNL reflect the diversity of opinions within SP C
itself. While we are not able to print every possibl e
viewpoint, we do welcome letter and article submis -
sions as well as suggestions and assistance .

The PNL has very reasonable ad rates ; cal l
or write for our rates . Movement groups are free to
reprint articles and graphics, but please give cred -
its. For-profit groups, please inquire .

The PNL is available on microfilm fro m
University Microfilms, Inc ., 300 N . Zeeb Rd., An n
Arbor, MI 48106.

Subscriptions are $12 a year in the U .S ., $1 5
in Canada and Mexico and $25 overseas. Th e
institutional rate is $15 . The PNL is free to prisoners
and low-income people . Your organization, co-op ,
etc . can receive 5-25 PNLs each month . Our circu -
lation is 4500 .

Contributions to SPC beyond PNL sub -
scriptions support our activist programs . We al -
ways need your support . Peace Newsletter/Syra-
cuse Peace Council; 924 Burnet Ave, Syracuse ,
NY 13203 .

PNL Distributors
Linda DeStefano, Yvonne, Joy Meeker ,

Jim Foley, Pat Hoffman, Elinor Cramer, Chuc k
Durand, Rich Zalewski, Chrisian Siebott ,
Tommy Scott, Fredrick Noyes, Peter Carney ,
Will Ravenscroft, Deirdre Laughland, De b
Douthi t

Mailing Party Helpers
Radell Roberts, Kathleen Travalee, Dou g

igelsrud, James Badgley, Sarah Badgley, Am y
Brilbeck, RachelBrilbeck, AndriannaNatsoulas ,
Marge Rusk, Joy Meeker, Anna Snyder

September Issue Deadline s
Articles April 1 5
Ads April 22
Calendar Items April 22

pee New(etz t
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About the cover : Earth Ship
"Earth Ship" is a print by Mayumi Oda, one of the artists participating in that Plutonium

Free Future. Plutonium was discovered in Berkeley, California, in 1941 . Ever since, thi s
silvery radioactive substance has changed world politics and economy forever. It has als o
drastically altered our concept of peace, environment and survival . Plutonium Free Future i s
a Berkeley-based environmental group that assisted Berkeley to be the first city to pass a
resolution calling for a Plutonium Free World, will present artworks and appeals by ;its
member artists at Altered Space Community Arts Center as part of the "100 Years of Zen i n

America" conference . The paintings, prints and posters to be exhibited were created, i n
response to the danger of plutonium transport and use for energy production posed to th e
global environment.

Internationally renowned artist Kazuki Tanahashi will conduct a workshop on Sunday ,
April 18 from 2-5pm entitled "Art, Crisis and Vision as part of the Zen conference . Throug h
lecture, discussion and the use of music, video and brushwork, Tanzahashi will addres s

critical issues of he global crisis and the individuals response . There will be a sliding scale
of $5-20 for participation in the workshop at Altered Space, 922 Burnet Ave .

An artist's reception will follow the workshop at 5 :30-7pm(free), .and a pot-luck' dinner
will follow the reception at the Syracuse Peace Council (free-bring food if you can), 92 4
Burnet Avenue. Please call Altered Space at 479-8675 or SPC at 472-5478 for mor e
information on any of these events. Call 443-1168 for information regarding registration for
the "100 Years of Zen in America" conference which is scheduled to begin on Thursday, Apri l
15, and close with the workshop at Altered Space on Sunday, April 18 .

Original, signed prints of "Earth Ship" by Mayumi Oda are available for a minimum
donation of $300 to the Plutonium Free Future project. In dark-green silk-screen, the print i s
limited to a special edition of 100 . Send donations to Plutonium Free Future, 2018 Shattuc k
Ave, Box 140, Berkeley, CA 94704 U .S .A . Phone and Fax: (510)540-7645 .

Turn to the article "Shutting the Gates of Hell" on page 9 of this month's PNL fo r
background on Plutonium Free Future .
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because I didn't know anybody, my work was
different and I didn't even know my position .

Thanks for the people from the early
"Greens" and the Peace Council and thanks to
their oneness to me, I was always meeting
another person . I will never forget the poker-
evenings in which I always lost "big money,"—
almost 200 cents .

Once in a while people ask me how was
my stay here and I always tell them, "I had a lo t
of bad, but I had also good days and I met no t
polite people and I also met very nice an d
helpful people ." It would be really aboring life
if every day would be good, even if I some-
times wished it would be always easy, bu t
after all I think I'm going to remember the
hours which I enjoyed and am going to laugh
over the difficult times . Particularly after I was
looking again at the few pictures I took and
will have probably funny but sad times be-
cause I'm going to miss a lot .

I know anything for sure that before I
came here I had to struggle between two Yildi s
inside me, and now I'm going to struggle
between three Yildis . One with Turkish blood,
one with German experiences and one with
American touch .

What am I going to do in Germany?
Honestly, I think only Allah (God, Creator. . . )
knows . I had a little bit of structure for a fe w
years, but like I said , life is full of surprise,
may I win the lottery or marry a rich woman .

First of all, I'm going to have a "break
down" because I'm going to miss the people
who I know here . Maybe you don't believe
me, but I'm also going to miss a lot of the
custums, life-styles and so on in America.

There is no diversity in the color of people
in Germany, because mostly in Europe is jus t
"white" people. Is this not boring ?

Then, I'm going to work in a tiny store ,
and probably recertificate as an ambulance -
crew and volunteer or work as a paramedic by
my request .

I think certainly I am going to try my best
and share my part with the people who are
trying to fight against xenophobia and racism .

I hope one day I will meet one or another
of you on my path of life .

I wish everybody health, luck, happiness ,
satisfaction and peace in the years ahead, and
hope also nobody will be lonesome and wish
for everybody FREEDOM!

Just yildi (Oh jemine, this guy again! )
For people who get bored and would like

to write or would like to visit me, my address :
Yildiray Sahin, Schwimmbadstr. 7
7790 Messkirch, Germany-West
Ph: 07575/1323 from USA: 01149 7575132 3

Dear Friends or easier Everybody :
How are you doing ?
When you are reading this article, I will

be already "Gone with the-Wind," and I will b e
in Germany .

Yes, my time in the USA is over, and I'm
almost in my old and boring life again in th e
small city with 500 inhabitants. This "almost "
means that I hope I will be a little bit smarter
than before my arriving in the USA .

I was 17 months in the USA, first in
Boston, then after January '92 in Syracuse . I
volunteered first until January '93 in a home -
less shelter in Boston, but due to several diffi -
culties I decided to change my project and
ended up, after looking in several other cities ,
in Syracuse . I once visited Syracuse for two
days and told myself "I could never live here
in the small, cold and boring village," but then
life is full of surprises . It was for me really
difficult to start again from the beginning ,

selves into representative governments tha t
add sanity to society which would otherwise
be hostage to the rapacious profit-maximizin g
behavior of the private corporat e
giants . . .Syracuse Newspapers being but a
small player?

You can help keep your CENTRO re-
sponsive to all its citizens . Send a note to your
mayor, common councilors and county an d
state legislators telling them that you want a
larger board that will include many women,
minority members and low-income users of
this public utility .

Hank Strunk is an engineer working i n
Syracuse since 1968 .
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•YES! I want to pledge $	 a month, or $	 a quarter t o
the Syracuse Peace Council .

0

	

•YES! I want to contribute $100, $50, $25, $ 	 Other, to the
Syracuse Peace Counci l

0

	

•YES! I want to subscribe to the Peace Newsletter for $1 2
annuall y

0

	

•YES! I support the SPC Statement of Purpose and conside r
myself a membe r

0

	

'YES! I want to volunteer at the Syracuse Peace Council 	

NAME	111 ADDRESS	 ,- -

CITY,STATE, ZIP	

PHONE	
L	

We, the People . . .CENTRO Belongs to U s
First off, I am glad to see some low-

pollution natural gas-powered buses joining
the fleet !

Second, the CENTRO Board of Direc-
tors should be expanded in order to give voice
to all constituencies for whom this publi c
utility was created . Why is the board made up
of white males and only one woman? Why
aren't minorities and women fully represented?

And, am I glad about the end of tobacco
advertising! But CENTRO counsel Barry
Shulman, in his March 16 Post-Standard let -
ter, tries to discredit the efforts of Austin
Paulnack, who, as I see it, deserves much
credit for the successful removal of tobacco
ads from CENTRO buses . Shulman says that
Paulnack has misrepresented himself as aGray
Panther . I can tell you that I and several others
in Syracuse have been dues-paying Gray Pan -
thers and have served on the Syracuse-are a
Gray Panthers steering committee and tha t
Paulnack worked in good faith with our sup -
port . It turns out that the National Gray Pan -
thers have been in disarray and at cross-pur -
poses with our local committee, but that should
have no bearing on whether or not the loca l
committee decided to work to remove "death -

y-dealing toxic education" from a public bus
operation .

Shulman adds as an aside that CENTRO
removed all tobacco advertising but that the
Syracuse newspapers continue running to -

: bacco ads . So what? Don't we know tha t
private corporations will do almost anything
to make a profit? Isn't this why citizens of a

« village, city, county and on up organize them-
,

1

r
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SYRACUSE PEACE COUNCIL PAC E
Sure we need your money, but we need you too ...

	

UPDATE :
Welcome to spring .

Maybe for some of you in some of thos e
places you live (you know who you are!) spring
just isn't a big deal . For most of the folks
reading the PNL though, it's a promise of
wonderful and glorious things to come . We of
SPC want to get a jump on all that energy and
excitement that's supposed to be going aroun d
and harness a little for social justice . Sounds
exciting, doesn't it? However, if you are of th e
spring variety that has recently fallen in love o r
lust, please disregard the following list of ac-
tivities unless you retained a life, or unless yo u
realize what great dates political actions make
(I like to go to a rally, catch some dinner before

the court appearance, and still try to fit in an
artsy movie before doing a little midnight wheat -
pasting .) . Anyway. . .

There are wonderful things going on
around here these days . Others are waiting for
people to pick up the project, untold others are
merely political potential . One of the more
common criticisms I've heard from people who
want to get involved in rad political activitie s
but don't, is the difficulty of finding somewhere
to plug in . Well I'm just going to rant off what
there is of the Peace Council agenda waiting
for people and/or participation . Please, please ,
please! If any of these topics interest you, giv e
us a call . The more people and variety, the

THE SEVEN ACTIVISTS ARRESTED at Griffiss Ai r
Base (see Mar. 93 PNL, Pg.11) have ha d
their trial date set for Thursday, May 6, at
10am at the Utica US District Court ,
Alexander Pirnie Federal Bdlg ., 10 Broa d
Street, 3rd floor. They have them out of
town, so its really important that we mak e
a good showing in the court-room fo r
support . There will be a group of people
going up from Syracuse—let's make iot a
caravan . Call SPC to make arrangements .

stronger the alternative community . The Peace
Council is only as strong as the people in-
volved, and there is nothing worse than lots o f
unused potential sitting around gathering dust. . .

Current SPC Activities :

	

Building Project/Community Coffeehoiuse :
Outreach/Everts : Concerts, Dance Partys ,
poetry readings

	

Fundraising

Peace Newsletter : Planning, mailings ,
writing, artwork, photography and/o r
layout/desktop publishing

4/93 Peace Newsletter 5

Alternative Energy/Nuclear Power:
Nuclear Free Zone—Uranium Hearings

Plutonium Free Future : Multimedia Presentatio at
Altered Space and SPC potluck (April 18 )

"This Creates Nuclear Waste" Sticker/
educational projec t

Hirohima Day Vigil (August 6 )

Plan a House Breakfast with Discussio n

In House/Office : SPC Library

Video Night-every Thursday at 8 :30pm

Front Room Bookstore & Phone Shift

Help Organize Against North American Free
Trade Agreement (NAFTA) :

Phone Trees

	

leaf letting Distribute Posters

SPC-TV-Public Acess

Planning SPC Dinners
i

Central NY's Source for Peace and Social Justice

Pyea
Front Room Bookstore N

buttons, t-shirts, posters and books
We now have :

NECESSARYILLUSIONS, Thought Control i n
Democratic Society by Noam Chomsky
SAVAGE INEQUALITIES, Children in America' s
School by Johnathan Kozo !
LONG BEFORE COLUMBUS, How the Ancients
Discovered America by Hans Holze r
FINAL EXIT, The Practicalities of Self Deliverance
and Assisted Suicide for The Dying by Derek
Humphry

924

	

per.
NY 13203

(15) 472-5479

ucate, Agifate, awgahize !

Monday — Friday
12 noon to 6pm

Sat. 10am to 3pm

Tax Resistence :
Geov Parrish (April 13 )

Street theater with the Nonviolent
Action Collective (April 15)

Deliver PNL's to you r
neighborhood :

Just pick 'em up & Drop "em Off

Or just come and han g
out—if you haven' t
been to the house lately ,
then you haven't been
to the house!!



Questioning Invasions
Getting What We Pay Fo r
Geov Parrish

	

Why Here? Why Now?
Left unmentioned in coverage of our glo -

rious humanitarianism are all of the U .N. -
sponsored peacekeeping missions that are i n
serious trouble and either are receiving n o
U.S . support or are encountering our active
resistance . While Somalis waited for food,
reports of ethnic cleansing and the mass rap e
of women prisoners continued to emerge with
alarming consistency from Bosnia—despit e
the occasional presence of overwhelmed Ca-
nadian and other U .N. forces . The despicabl e
Khmer Rouge (backed by the U.S .) continues
to manipulate the U .N. "peace" process to
generate casualties and refugees in a war for
control of Cambodia . The U.N. presence in

Lebanon and U.N. condemna-
tion of Israel's invasions of Leba -
non and occupation of Palestine
continue to be treated with rou-
tine contempt by the U .S . The
U.N. itself is nearly broke, largely
because the U .S ., its single larg-
est fiscal sponsor, is so far in
arrears in its payments . Why the
atypical burst of good will in
Somalia?

Most obviously missing
from the public "debate" over
the U.S . foray into Somalia has
been any questioning of its con -
text . Public knowledge of past
U.S . history in supporting th e

near-genocidal bloodbath of Somali dictators
is nil . The public, in fact, is lucky if it can find
Somalia (or Africa) on the map . The U .S .
government has never even come close to
intervening in the plight of starving Africans
in the past. Why, out of all the pressing global
crises clamoring for attention, did the U.S .
military decide to focus on this particular
mission at this particular time?

The media are equally, and criminally ,
complicit . ArecentManchester (U .K.) Guard-
ian report estimates that world media have
spent nearly ten times as much money cover-
ing the U.S . invasion of Somalia as is being
spent on food aid itself . These are prioritie s
that produce famines rather than solve them .
Why?

The most obvious answer: advertising . I n
many respects, U .S . troops in Somalia have
the distinct aura of a domestic advertising
campaign . This campaign—at enormous tax -

jOaS(
payer expense—has a number of potentia l
benefits to the military :

Forget Iraq . To the extent that the MTV -
addled American public remembers events o f
two whole years ago, there's a growing sense
that the U .S . invasion of Iraq and the media-
and-government-orchestrated, flag-waving
approval of it was an ugly mess . A whole lot
of Iraqis seem to have died . Saddam Hussei n
is still in power (and George Bush is not) ,
Kuwait is still an oligarchy, the Kurds are stil l
non-humans, the few gratuitous bombing run s
this past January seemed petty and pointles s
(except, no doubt, to their Iraqi victims), and
the apparent bloodthirstiness of the U .S . mili -
tary (and public) was somewhat disturbing .
Wouldn't you really rather feel GOOD abou t
our soldiers? About U .S . foreign policy? About
our ability to unilaterally do whatever we wan t
anywhere in the world ?

The New Clinton Order . Fortunately ,
we've left such ickiness behind . Selling the
U .S . military—the largest bureaucracy in world
history, whose sole stated function is to kill
humans—as a humanitarian institution fit s
nicely with the hope many Americans hav e
that, under Bill Clinton, our government wil l
now be more socially benevolent . Let's hop e
our military leaders don't employ any undocu -
mented child care workers . . .

My, Those Helicopters are Shiny . While
Clinton's proposed cuts in military spending
are generally minor, cosmetic, and ostensibl y
intended to produce more "modern" and "ef-
ficient" use of lethal force, they are nonethe-
less cuts the Pentagon would like to avoid .
Building public support for the military, par-
ticularly in a part of the world where a need for
overwhelming U.S . military presence isn' t
apparent, sure helps .

And How 'Bout Those Gunships? Nor i s
the American public the only audience being
wooed. One of the major Reagan/Bush lega-
cies is a decaying economic infrastructure tha t
can't compete with Japan and Europe an d
doesn't want to—not when the North Ameri-
can Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) can in-
sure much larger profits for capitalists who
move their factories to Mexico . And one of the
purposes of the Iraqi turkey shoot was to
demonstrate our sole remaining world-class
export and prime source of foreign capital : ou r
military . The more impoverished and out-
classed (and nameless) the enemy, the better
our arms trade (up 400% after the Iraqi massa-
cre)—especially since most Third World cli-
ent governments are buying armaments to use

I
T WAS THE FEEL-GOOD EVENT of the
holiday season . The U .S . Armed Forces—
those same wacky guys who, many Ameri-

cans vaguely remember, seem to have blow n
up a whole bunch of Iraqis a couple of years
ago for no apparent reason—were actually
helping Starving People in Somalia . It's heart -
warming . It's patriotism-stirring . It's that bol d
vision of a militarily imposed New Worl d
Order which saves lives and leads us all t o
universal prosperity .

It's a recruiting commercial
for world hegemony .

The appropriateness of the
latest ongoing U .S . military inter-
vention in the Third World (as of
mid-February, anyway) has re-
ceived virtually no public scru-
tiny or debate in the U.S ., in either
mainstream or progressive circles .
This needs to change—quickly .
:There are a number of reasons
why the deployment of soldiers to
Somalia has been advantageous
to the U.S . None of them have to
do with starving Somalis-except
as convenient stage props .

Indeed, the near-total absence of Somali a
itself from media coverage of the U .S . pres-
ence there was the first major clue that some -
thing odd was up . There was, for example, no
possible value to orchestrating, before banks
of cameras, a beach landing of Marines at 2
AM local time—except for its live transmis-
sion on the evening news on the East Coast o f
the U .S . Similarly, sitcoms were interrupted to
break the news that within 24 hours our valiant
troops had "secured" Mogadishu's port and
airport—facilities that, in a guerrilla war whic h
has ravaged the country's interior, have rarel y
been affected. What's going on here ?

Political coverage of the mobilization
,leaped breathlessly from Washington to Ar-
lington to New York (the U.N.) and back.
Curious that few bothered to ask the opinions
of Somalis—or that their answers tended to be
inconvenient, and therefore silenced .

6 Peace Newsletter 4/93



I'III .II Ion their own (impover-
ished, outclassed, name -
less) citizens . With perma-
nent underclasses ex-
panded under the Reagan/
Bush regime, and the rap -
idly growing prison indus-
try in the U .S ., we migh t
even be able to use this tech-
nology at home soon . Like after
the next LAPD verdict . Guns for
hire, anyone?

Softening Us Up For Next Time .
Unfortunately, whatever Bill Clinton' s
advantages in domestic policy over Reagan/
Bush, he shows every sign of being just as
much the militarist . Clinton is on record as
supporting the invasions of Iraq, Panama ,
Grenada and Los Angeles . He criticized Bush
during the presidential campaign for bein g
soft on Hussein, soft on Cuba and too hard on
Israel . He turned his back on Haiti and almost
certainly was in on the planning of January' s
renewed bombing of Iraq . His sole prior for-
eign policy experience was his enthusiasti c
support of the Contras through deployment of
the Arkansas National Guard and through hi s
alleged protection of a CIA-Contra drug-run -
ning scheme using a rural Arkansas airport .
Since Reagan's election in 1980, Clinton and
his allies in the Democratic Leadership Coun -
cil (Nunn, Robb, et. al .) have supported the
Reagan/Bush infatuation with militar y
omnicide and have worked hard to pull the res t
of the Democratic party rightward with them .

Clinton's hero and frequent imag e
invokee, John F . Kennedy, managed in les s
than three years of rule to invade Cuba (th e
Bay of Pigs), provoke an incident that nearl y
led to global annihilation (the Cuban Missil e
Crisis) and begin U .S . military involvement in
Vietnam. Feeling good about our military rol e
in Somalia would unquestionably help sooth e
any doubters for our next "humanitarian" mis-
sion—say, to liberate the oppressed people o f
Cuba .

Where'd You Say This Place Was ?
Of course, Operation Restore Hope (to

whom?) also has more direct military benefits .
It's a test of the U .S .'s much-cherished global
rapid deployment capabilities . It's another
precedent for a activist military presence any -

where on the planet.
It establishes a pre-
cedent for giving the
U.S . full command
of U.N. military
forces (a little-no -

ticed Bush precondition for the Somal i
mobilization) . If grateful new (U .S .-in-
stalled) Somali leaders feel obliged t o
repay us, new U .S . military bases on the
Indian Ocean would be within easy com -
muting distance of that troublesome
Middle East (where U.S . military ca-
pacities are already ridiculously redun-
dant), the tension-racked Indian sub-
continent and our good friends in South
Africa. There is no square foot on the
planet that has not been at some poin t
deemed "strategic" by Pentagon plan-
ners .

Conspicuously missing from all thes e
calculations—as, regrettably, is always the

case for subjects of U .S . foreign policy—is an
answer to the question of whether U .S . mili-
tary force will actual help feed and shelte r
Somalis . In the short term, perhaps . Strong
arguments against U .N. intervention, espe-
cially intervention under the sole command o f
the U .S ., were raised by a number of the relie f
agencies already at work in Somalia. Th e
International Red Cross, for example, the lead -
ing supplier of food in the country, refuse d
U.N. escorts on the grounds that they woul d
undermine the relationships built up with lo -
cal Somali clan leaders . Political efforts to
"mediate" among warlords have actually en-
hanced the credibility of armed thugs with n o
apparent popular following and undermine d
the progress of recovery efforts already under-
way in much of the country . Most importantly,
the worst of the famine crisis had alread y
passed by the time troops arrived—a fact wel l
known by those in Washington and New Yor k
who planned the mobilization . Food in Sep-
tember would have saved far more lives . There
is no telling how many malnourished children
died unnecessarily in the effort to re-elec t
George Bush .

Conditions that
have led to poverty ,
starvation and civi l
war in Somalia have
remained mostl y
unexamined . Those
circumstances include
economic imperial -

What We Get cont'd
on page 21

Resistance During
the Clinton Era

An SPC Coffeehouse
Roundtable Discussion, co-
sponsored by the Syr . War
Tax Resistance Committee

Join us at 7 PM on Tuesday, April
13, at the Brady Faith Center, 430 South
Avenue, Syr., for a meeting of comrru.r

, .rtity members and activists to address
strategies for continuing the struggle i n
the age of Clinton .

Geov (Jahv), 33, has been Co-C.00rdi-
riator of the Conscience and Military Ta x
Campaign, a national tax resistance organi-
zation based in Seattle, since April 1991 . His
association with the wartax resistance move-
ment dates to the late 1970's and include s
sIx years as a National Committee membe r
of War ResistersLeague and involvement i n
the initial development of the Alternativ e
Revenue Service (ARS) campaign.

In 1979-1980, Parrish was among th e
first wave of hundreds of young men wh o
publicly resisted and organ ized against Presi -
dent Garter's reinstatement of draft reg istr'a
lien, Since that time, his work against milita-
rism has included participation in direct ac
tions at the Pentagon, White House, U.S .
Capitol, Supreme Court and CIA Headgea r
tars ; Pantex Nuclear Weapons Assembly
Plant in Texas, the Rooky Flats Nuclear
Weapons facility in Colorado ; with Phi l
Berngan and others in the Plowshares move-
ment as well as numerous actions at the
Nevada Test Site . He has served as a staf f
person, nonviolence trainer and/or field or -
ganizer for Survival International (USA) ;
Tenants of Arlington County [Virginia) ; th e
Pledge of Resistance ; the Washington Peace
Center; the 1987 Gay/Lesbian March on
Washington : the American Peace Test ; and
the Houston [Texas} Interfaith Peaceforce .

In addition to his anti-militarist work wit h
CMTC, Parrish is also co-publisher of the
ActivistMen's Journal, a national men's pro -
feminist publication and On Indian Land, a
project of the Seattle-based Support fo r
Native Sovereignty . He is a frequent writer
and speaker on peace and social justice
issues .

In recant years, Parrish has continued
his activism despite battles with kidney dis-
ease, diabetes and related conditions . He
lives in a cooperative household in Seattle.

Call the SPC at 472-5478 for more
information .

While leaving open the question o f
whether troop use will "save lives" i n

(Somalia) . . .anything which strengthens the
military as an institution will cost far more
lives in the long run . Militaries exist to kill .
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Tax and Squander
A Guide on How and Why to Resist Military Taxe s

H
ERE IS A RECENTLY updated how-
to-do-it, thoughtful discussion of why
to resist military taxes as well as inspir-

ing case histories of war tax refusers, all in one
lab-manual-style book .

I use both "re" terms advisedly : in m y
own dictionary, methods of resistance include
refusal and both may be either "legal" or
"extra-legal ." At the same time that the valu e
of a local support group (especially if one
contemplates carrying out illegal forms of
resistance) is urged on the reader, such a

- delicious variety of resistance activities i s
presented that I emerged from reading with
the happy conviction that there is no On e
Right Way to "do" war tax resistance, much
less only one valid reason for it .
Nonetheless, Ed
Hedemann's intro-
ductory reasons forre-
sistance; even in the
face of IRS hassles ,
are most compelling .

This plurality of
styles comes through
even stronger in the
latest (1992) edition
of War Tax Resis -
tance, in part becaus e
of the new sections
on the Alternative )x
Revenue Servic e
project and on "Pay- j
ing Under Protest" '
and partly because of
updated and new re -
sisters' stories .

from his firsthand view of the regular inhu-
manity of the (tax/military) system . As the
IRS's reprisals escalated to getting his license
to practice dentistry suspended, so did Tom's
non-cooperation with war preparations . The
Nelsons, on the other hand, have been pacifis t
war resisters forever—or at least since Worl d
War II—with constancy true to their prin-
ciples, acting with good-humored creativity
and a big dollop of simple country lifestyle .

Speaking of which, I would like to see the
section on page 29 "Living Below Taxable
Level" written with a touch more of enthusi -
asm under the "Arguments for . . . " caption an d
given a larger-type heading so that it woul d
appear in the table of contents ; it is also no t
findable in the index .

The "Frivolous Penalty" is in the index ,
but I'd wish the scattered info on it to be pulle d
together in one place with cross-references ,
and given a listing in the contents . To me, the
frivolous penalty, a blatant stomping of the
First Amendment, is just about the nasties t
trick the IRS has ever perpetrated . But maybe

omniscience of the
IRS and, above all ,
documents the em-
powerment of the per-
son who confront s
them. The chapter "Resisting Collection" con -
cludes with a list of organizing activities you
can do in case "IRS [Is] Still in Existence by
April 15"! For folks not in a position to risk th e
consequences of "illegal" resistance, "Na-
tional Campaigns and Legal Tax Objection "
describes creative acts that one can do alone
and participate with local groups . Even smal l
actions of minimal risk can be empowering to
the actor and really help put the brakes on the
warmaking machine .

The book's charts and graphs are enlight -
ening, and the cartoons leavening . For readers
who want a condensed version of "History of
War Tax Resistance in the United States," the
sidebars in that chapter provide it . Side note s
throughout help make up for not everythin g
important being in the table of contents . The
photos of some (the IRS would say "infa-
mous") resisters add to the cost of the book ,
but it's worth it to see the commitment in thei r
eyes and the smiles on their mouths .

Of course, the book includes the story ,
right up to press time, of Randy Kehler and
Betsy Corner, whose Colrain, Massachusetts ,
farmhouse was seized for their refusal to pa y
for war, a still-continuing saga. The spirit o f
this book, of support for the multiplicity of
gifts and witnesses for justice and peace, is th e
same respectful nonviolent spirit one finds ,
heightened, if one journeys to Colrain to par-
ticipate in the vigil, and gather courage from
and share information with Betsy and Randy
and Juanita and Wally and all the others fro m
central Massachusetts and a continent away .
But, if you can't travel to Colrain just now, i n
the after math of the Great Blizzard of 1993 ,
read and then use War Tax Resistance—it' s
the next best thing !

War Tax Resistance: A Guide to With -
holding Your Support from the Military . By
Ed Hedemann. 4th ed . edited by Ruth Benn .
New York, N .Y ., War Resisters League and
Philadelphia, PA ., New Society Publishers ,
1992 . $12 . Available at the SPC Front Room
Bookstore (315) 472-5478 .

	

41n
Marge is a longtime Syracuse activist, a

consumate storyteller and a well-love d
volunteer at the Syracuse Peace Counci l

Marge Rusk

the authors of
War Tax Resis-
tance don' t
want to puff up
IRS by men -
boning its dirti-
est deed in
boldface . Or
maybe I'm po-
litically naive to
speak as thoug h
sabotaging the
'Bill of Rights i s
any big deal i n
America today .
Certainly steal-
ing liberties of

Stephen Kroniger'91/War Tax Resistance
U.S . citizens i s

minor compared with taking the lives of peopl e
Two of my favorites of the latter (much of all over the world (which is what the military

them in the resisters' own words) are dentist does with the money IRS hands over to it) .
Tom Wilson's and Juanita and Wally Nelson's . The IRS doesn't play by the rules, even
The special aspect of Tom's story is that he its own, but War Tax Resistance explains as
came into tax resistance not because of a pre- clearly as possible what they are likely to do,
existing moral objection to paying for war, but and in what order, given a particular "illegal "
due to a personal irk at the IRS when he was act by the resister . Without glossing over
treated as guilty-'til-proven-innocent in a rou- some nasty things like liens and seizures, an d
tine audit . As in the cases of so many military even esoteric ones like denial of passports ,
service people, Tom's conscientious objec- that could happen to persistent refusers, the
tion (to contributing money to war) sprang book demythologizes the omnipotence an d
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Shutting the Gates of Hel l
Working Towards a Plutonium Free World
Rachel Brilbeck

O
N JANUARY 5, 1993, 1 .7 tons of
plutonium arrived in Tokai port, 70
miles north of Tokyo . The Akatsuk i

Maru left Cherbourg, France, on November 7 ,
1992, and traveled around the Cape of Good
Hope, across the Indian Ocean and between
Australia and New Caledonia to Japan . The
shipment was widely protested . Many na-
tions, including Brazil, Chile, Argentina, South
Africa, Indonesia, Malaysia and several Sout h
Pacific Islands, completely banned the ship
with its deadly cargo from entering their terri -
torial waters . .

This was just the first of many shipments o f
plutonium from France to'Japan . France an d
England are currently the only countries in the
world who are reprocessing nuclear fuel, an d
the facilities involved are extremely expen-
sive. To make up for some of these costs ,
France and England reprocess nuclear waste s
for other countries, mostly Japan . Part of the
contract between countries requires that the
plutonium and other radioactive wastes that
come from this reprocessing will be shippe d
back to their country of origin . Approximatel y
30 tons of plutonium will be returned to Japan
in the next 20 years . This puts the entire Planet
at risk for contamination .

Plutonium Free Future (PFF), a group base d
in Berkeley, California, is trying to stop th e
transportation of plutonium . The possibilitie s
for an accident on the ocean, in port or ove r
land are staggering . According to a computer
simulation by PFF, a release of only 5% of a
full shipment in Tokyo Bay could cause the
evacuation of 40 million people . Ms . Mayumi
Oda, director of PFF, says, "The Japanes e
government has no right to endanger the glo -
bal population and environment by transport -
ing such materials in quantities that are equiva -
lent to a fatal dose for billions of people ,
without the consent of the world community .
Our generation has no right to develop an
energy program that could pol -
lute land and ocean for thousands
of years . We need to create a
world free from the military and
civilian use of plutonium for our

children . This is the voice of
the people from all over the
world who have joined us i n
taking this legal action
against the Japanese govern-
ment . "

Plutonium (named after
Pluto, the King of Hades in
Greek mythology) is the most
toxic of all the radioactive
substances to living creature s
and the environment . One
billionth of an ounce of plu-
tonium, which has a half life
of 24,000 years, is above ac-
cepted levels for humans .
Unlike uranium, plutonium
is not found in nature . It i s
produced while burning ura-
nium in nuclear reactors . Plutonium was dis-
covered in Berkeley, California, and was firs t
used in the atomic bombs that the Unite d
States dropped on Nagasaki and Hiroshima in
1945 . As long as nuclear power plants are in
operation, plutonium will be produced .

PFF is calling for an end to all plutonium
stockpiles, civilian as well as military . Kazuaki
Tanahashi, spokesperson for PFF, said, "The
grave political implications of the arrival of
massive amounts of plutonium in East Asi a
must not be overlooked . Although Japan has
made repeated assurances that the plutonium
is to be used solely for civilian purposes,
Japan's plutonium policy could encourag e
other Asian nations to begin amassing their
own plutonium stocks under the guise of civil -
ian energy programs ." In North Korea, for
example, a large plutonium reprocessing plant
is being constructed . The US and Japan have
called for the dismantling of this plant but the
North Korean government says, "No way! "
citing Japan's own plutonium program .

This fear is further substantiated by the fac t

that Japanese officials have stated that the 1 . 7
tons of plutonium will not be used for at least
three years . The plutonium was intended to
fuel Monju, a prototype fast breeder reactor
(FBR) . FBRs are considered to be a very
efficient use of uranium as uranium and pluto -

nium are burned together in reactor and pro-
duce more plutonium than was originally used .
However, FBRs are costly and are much mor e
difficult to control than conventional reactors,
causing most countries to eventually abando n
these projects . An accident involving a FB R
could lead to a disaster far surpassin g
Chernobyl . Technical problems, including
structural defects in the piping system, have
caused delays in the start up of Monju .

PFF wants world-wide support in putting
an end to the creation, transportation and stor -
age of plutonium . The City Council of Berke -
ley passed a resolution, "Supporting the Goa l
of a Plutonium Free World," on February 23 ,
1993 . This resolution expresses support for
the ideals of PFF, including an international
ban on plutonium production and transporta -
tion of plutonium by sea and air . It also offers
the city of Berkeley as the site for an interna -
tional conference on plutonium and the envi -
ronment . Berkeley's mayor Loni Hancock
said, "I am proud that Berkeley has becom e
the first city to take a stand for a plutonium fre e
world . The end of the Cold War does not mean
the end of nuclear danger . We need to con -
tinue to guard against nuclear proliferation . I
hope that other cities will join us in this impor -

tant effort ." Among the cities invited were
those which played a vital role in the develop -

ment of the nuclear age such as Chi -
cago (where the first sustained chain
reaction was achieved), Alamogordo

Gates of Hell cont'd on
page 1 7

Awakening in the Plutonium Age :
Lecture, Discussion & Multimedia presentation by Kaz Tanahashi
and Mayumi Oda of Plutonium Free Future at Altered Space Commu -
nity Arts Center, 922 Burnet Ave, Syr ., Sunday Apr . 18, 2-5 pm, $5 -
20 sliding scale, in conjunction with the "100 Years of Zen in America".
conference . Artist's reception from 5 :30 to 7, immediately followed b y
a pot-luck dinner at the Syr . Peace Coucil . Call 479-8675 or 472-5478 .

`Che Rainbow Serpent in the Earth guards th e
powers that are beyond human control . Aftempts
to disturb its sleep will cause rainfalls of doom .

-- an Aboriginal Atistralian myth
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SEXUAL IDENTITY is an idea . Sexual identity--the belief that there is maleness and femaleness and that one is either male o r
female—is among the most fundamental ideas with which we interpret our experience . Not only do we "know" and "believe in"

the idea of sexual identity, but also the idea of sexual identity largely determines how and what we know . With the idea of sexual identity
in our head, we see things and feel things and learn things in terms of it.

	

(Refusing to be a Man, John Stolenberg : 10)

Private Conversations, Public Acts
Mevyn Joseph

	

Dedicated to Michelle, Betsy, Cathy and Lilly

W
riting is such a source of pain and
pressure . I want to experience both ,
but I wait till I'm backed up, till I' m

about to burst and then explode on the page .
The writing is always revealing, it's alway s
raw but I always edit it into a safe public forum
before I put it out there. My mind finds an
audience of people who will be receptive, wh o
are safe, who cause no trouble, burn no bridges ,
and I write for them . Everything has closure ,
the raw edge is gone, I'm gone . Today I refuse
to be safe, refuse to disappear .

Removing sexual identity
from the category of fact and plac -
ing it on an examining table as a
male creation is the first step in
critiquing patriarchy . It is also the
most difficult. The implications
are tremendous . If sexuality is cre-
ated, then who benefits? The state -
ment "It's a man's world" moves
from quaint saying to screaming truth .

The private part of me knows that I'm a
black man fighting against being a man . I look
for feminists, strong women to guide me .
These women help me to make a connectio n
between being a black man and being a black
man who is attempting to define himself with -
out sexism. Yet, in other parts of my life, I
have friends who betray who I want to be .
These male friends have come to see me as
feminist and, in order to deal with me, they
often abandon the male public macho image
of themselves. Reconciling these two worlds
is difficult . My anger at sexism, and my anger
at men, comes with knowing that my raw hate
is also directed, at myself and burning in me .
Racism is not new to me ; racism comes with
beiltg black . Dealing with racism is something
that I have come to accept; racism I expect.
Fighting against sexism means being vigi-
lant—looking at my behavior and realizing
that the maleness I hate is in me .

As some whites devalue people in order
to feel important, I sometimes do the sam e
with women in order to define my maleness .
After all, a "man" is defined as being in
opposition to a woman . Western duality fo -

cuses on opposites . There is no room for and ;
either/or is the rule when defining gender :
Androgyny is a Saturday Night Live character
named Pat . Society laughs at the idea of an-
drogyny as being silly and believes it prevents
us from knowing how to behave in social
situations .

We men act and believe that it is our right
to treat women as body parts until we come
across the right body parts that will give our
life meaning and allow us to be fully "alive" ,

even as we think of other women .
This becomes clear in a room of
men speaking of women . When
the topic is women in general,
features become important, looks
are important, physical features
dominate the conversation. And
if the flow turns to sex, the woman ,
the complex human being, disap -
pears ; the woman becomes a crea-

ture that can give pleasure . It is often clear if
the man is in love with the woman becaus e
feelings replace the merel y
sexual . Feelings are usuall y
revealed in one-on-one con-
versations and in hushe d
tones, never in a room ful l
of men where conversation
is about conquest and domi -
nation and egos .

It is the private conver-
sation which should be con-
sistently in the public defi-
nition of women . When I
elevate myself by defiling women, I am creat -
ing myself . The person I become I am not
happy with, as most men are not . Yet the ego -
centric male is supported by every misogynist
beer commercial and cigarette ad . We are as
much victims of capitalism as women, yet w e
believe, are made to believe, that we benefit
from reducing women to body parts . We are
taught that this is an empowering act; we are
taught that it is our privilege ; then we go home
to our private selves and are sickened by who
we are .

To not believe in the image society cre-

ates means we first have to unmake ourselve s
and then re-make ourselves in images that fee l
comfortable, images that fit who and what w e
see for ourselves . Sexism defiles me, as racy
ism does . My knowledge of sexism and my
use of it undermines my hope of being recog-
nized as a whole person. Sexism victimize s
me because it pretends to elevate me above
other victims . Instead of recognizing my sister
in the struggle against oppression, I am made
to feel important simply because of my gen-
der . Caught in my self-importance, I fail to
recognize the similarity between racism and.
sexism .

As I complain of my invisibility, I make
invisible ; as I cry for my pain to be recognized ,
I make women into tit, ass and cunt and then
I wonder why nothing changes . People, men—
I am terrified of change; it will unmake their,
our, my world; destroy their, our, my safety;
force us to make whole those that are unmade
to make me whole . Recognition of all women
as the fully human complex people they are
will destroy the hierarchy that is patriarchy .
As ablack man fighting invisibility in America,

if I am to be concerned about
racism, I must be equally con-
cerned about sexism.

Writing these words mean s
breaking my silence and naming
what I have known for som e
time. Naming, as I like to call it ,
is the first step, towards change ;
naming my own sexism and
identifying the discomfort w e
men feel in our skins means
owning up to behaviors that are

questionable . It is a continuation of my remak -
ing, a source of pain and pleasure. This piece
is meant as an act of commitment and love, a
dedication to the women who have helped m e
to make myself in an image that I am abl, to
live with .

	

II,,
Joseph is currently employed as a Ch/7d

Care Worker at hte Elm Crest Children's
Center, and a regular contributor to the
Peace Newsletter.
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From Across the Deep
A Not-So-Objective Review : November 1992
Craig Archer

AST MAY, my wife Leslie and daughte r

L Jessica traveled to Tomsk, Siberia, as
part of the entourage from Open Han d

Theater of Syracuse . There the group of seven
collaborated with Skomorokh Puppet Theater
of Tomsk in a cross-cultural montage of vision
and friendship . In Russia a new hope was
dawning for the people to live outside oppres-
sion, yet the day to day coping had become
more difficult. It was a springtime of change in
Siberia . For five weeks the theaters mingled ,
working at communication of ideas and tal-
ents and sharing time and space and dreams.

I was home in America, wondering what
might be happening in the rural outlands of th e
"Evil Empire" to my two most precious ladies .
After five weeks, the longest separation of ou r
eighteen years, Leslie and Jessica returned . I
hadanxiously cleaned and pruned and planted
and groomed our little space awaiting their
arrival . That night, as we walked under the full
moon, I proudly showed my lovely wife the
flowers and vegetables I has planted and the
apple trees I had pruned and sprayed, but sh e
was far away . We stood silently amidst thou -
sands of budding apples and she began to cry .
I wondered what could have touched her s o
deeply . She whispered, "I met a man who tol d
me he could afford to buy one apple per week
for his two children to share." Olga, my wife' s
hostess in Tomsk, had visited us last fall an d
took back her fondest memory of America a s
being able to pick an apple off our tree and eat
it. We stood silently amidst the apples, man y
of which would rot on the ground come No-
vember . I held her in my arms .

Five months later, in early October, a
contingent of nine from Skomorokh Theate r
of Tomsk arrived in Syracuse . They would be
here for one month during which time the y
would tour their collaborative spectacle "Fro m
Across the Deep" throughout Upstate New
York. One member of the troupe, Vladimi r
Kozlov, was to be our guest . He spoke no
English, but some French. I speak no Russian
and very little French, yet with gestures and
eyes and "beaucoup de travail" we were able
to communicate. We talked constantly if not

always comprehending each other. Others in
the troupe spoke varying degrees of English,
all smoked heavy Russian cigarettes and al l
were refreshing in their innocent perspective s
of American life . Struggling in a country which
provides them the barest necessities of life ,
these are the children and grandchildren of the
Stalin exiles . Twenty million died during
Stalin's purge, banished on foot from two
thousand miles away . None are Communists .
All hate the government . Their lives are up -
side down! For all of their existence, they have
been led to believe that Russian Communis m
was the right and good way to live whil e
capitalism was evil and wrong . Now it's okay
to be a capitalist and communism is seen as the
failed system. Psyches are fragile and con -
fused. Russia is an unsettled entity .

I was priviliged to be a part of the min-
gling during the past month of these wonder -
fully diverse, creative theater groups, and I
came to know each of our guests personally .
By the end of their stay, our one guest had
become two or three every night, our hous e
being a favorite because of its peaceful rura l
setting . I took Sasha fishing . He caught hi s
first-ever rainbow trout and another time hi s
first-ever walleye . We have plans for my first-
ever sturgeon from the Ob River of
Siberia. . .someday . Tanya, a lovely lady from
the woodlands whose husband was murdered
years ago, got lost in the foggy hills o f
LaFayette and was led home by our Siberian

Husky who became
her heart's delight.
Vladimir Kozlov, Bread &Puppet

"Vo, mon frere," was a constant source o f
enlightenment and realization that people are
the same "tout le monde . "

Life is hard in Russia . All of our guests ,
have children, and while we feasted in
America, they worried each day if their babies
were hungry . Inflation is purging any sense o f
freedom ; there is little contentment . This is a
tale of humanity, not politics, but I must say i t
shames me that America was the thirty-first
country to offer economic assistance to th e
collapsing Russian infrastructure . What an -
opportunity for world peace and brotherhood .. . .

And the people! There was Nadia, the
petite blue-eyed Slavic princess, who yearned
for her daughter Anya and mesmerized with
her delicate dance, and Volodia Varensov, the
hard as nails little general who loved the
dramatic and laughed with all his heart . There
was Sasha Kapronov, my fishing buddy ; 'the
pensive Kazaki who said that each time he .
thought he knew what life in America was al l
about something would show him he was
entirely wrong ; and Max with his eagerness to
be emissary for his grand Russian heritage and
his obsession for things electronic . Dima, m y
wife's "brother" and special friend whose '
smile, when he spoke of his baby, could shin e

Across the Deep cont'd on pg . 17`

Upasatti and Max share the experience of a little local culture

	

P.W .Pearce 1993
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Community Update

Safe Schools Campaign Launched Aroun d
New York State

The New York Coalition for Alternative s
to Pesticides (NYCAP), a statewide citizen s
organization, is launching a campaign with
the support of community, labor and environ -
mental groups to eliminate the use of all harm-
ful pesticides in schools throughout the state ,
director Tracy Frisch announced today . In its
place, NYCAP seeks to implement "least toxic
integration pest management" or IPM. The
announcement coincided with State Attorne y
General Robert Abrams' release of a report
condemning the widespread use of pesticides
in schools .

Frisch, an entomologist, said "There's no
reason why we can't use our brains rather than
an arsenal of dangerous chemicals to keep ou r
schools pest-free and athletic fields green' .
Substitutes for cancer-causing and nerve-dam-
aging pesticides are cost competitive and highl y
effective ." She cited many successes, includ-
ing the Montgomery County, Maryland, schoo l
system which saves tens of thousands of dol -
lars each year since cutting pesticide use by
over 90% . Pest-related complaints dropped
from ten to just two daily in the Empire State
Plaza since the NY State Office of Centra l
Serviceseliminated the use of pesticides, other
than acid, in late 1991 .

"In serving the public's information an d
assistance needs on pesticides, we have bee n
appalled by the great damage inflicted by
these unnecessary toxics on innocent childre n
and adults," she continued . Standard pesticide
applications have caused many teachers and
office workers to become disabled members
of society .

"When a teacher made too ill to work by
pesticides described how her kindergarten
children would get sick like clockwork the day
after the spraying, you realize that we ar e
slowly poisoning the future generation ." Chil -
dren may develop asthma, chemical sensitiv -
ity or learning disabilities, or come down
regularly with a mysterious stomach flu .
Breathed in, absorbed through the skin,or in -
gested, pesticides can affect memory, behav -
ior, sleep patterns and coordination, and many
other bodily functions. Evidence of the harm
can be delayed weeks or years .

"The solution is simple," Frisch con-
cluded . "Schools must set an example as safe

L-u

Morals and Immortality
A growing number health care providers ,

health care consumers and even former re-
searchers who use animals contend that hu-
man health is better served by putting mor e
resources into health education, preventiv e
medicine, environmental clean-up and non-
animal methods of research than squandering
money and talent on research using animals . I s
it ethical to provide the most benefit to huma n
health?

In addition to this question of morality i s
the more fundamental one of whether human s
have the right to torture and kill other animal s
in the name of science .

Animal researchers contend that the ani -
mals they use to conduct experiments ar e
treated humanely . Their facilities meet the
required codes for cage size, cleanliness, feed -
ing, etc . They believe they are performing
good research methods by incorporating ani -
mals in their experiments .

The use of animals in experimentation is
not a question of humaneness but a question o f
morality . How can we allow the suffering and
murder of thousands of animals in order to
correct human inadequacies? Scientists are
trying to make humans immortal and end ou r
suffering by developing new tests, drugs and
operative procedures . How can they justify
the torture and death of thousands of animal s
to substantiate a theory?

Recently I asked a doctor how he fel t
about using animal organs in humans . He
stated that to not agree with animal orga n
transplantation is to put animals "above hu-
mans ." I say, "not above humans, but equal ."

Human values must encompass the qual -
ity and sanctity of life for all creatures . We
must fight the mainstream belief that human s
are superior to other beings . These elitist val -
ues are entrenched in our educational methods
and many religious movements .

(N.A.C.)

The Nonviolent Action Collective, other-
wise known as NAC, is a direct action affinit y
group which was first created during the Iraq
Massacre . We support and are a part of the
Syracuse Peace Council . NAC has a history of
direct action and street theater in response to
injustices both abroad and at home . The Iraq
Massacre, nuclear waste and General Electric' s
involvement in war manufacturing are a fe w
of the issues we have focused on in our struggle
for peace. We also organize workshops on
nonviolent direct action skills while operatin g
on consensus decision-making . We meetregu-
larly on the first Sunday of each month at 6 P M
for potluck, and 7 PM for meeting, at the
Syracuse Peace Council . It is a time to bring
people together to discuss and plan future
actions .

Presently, we are planning an action on
April 15th around the issues of tax resistance
and the closing of Griffiss Air Force Base .
Where our tax dollars are going and where
they could be going is one focus of this action .

If you are interested or have questions ,
please contact Jackie Abrams at 474-6422 .

Western society teaches children about
living beings by having them dissect fetal
pigs, cats, rats and other animals killed solely
for this purpose . Children are taught disregard
for the value of these animals' lives .

Many religions construe their doctrine t o
feed members' egos or personal needs . The y
interpret scripture to believe they are bette r
than other creatures and even other religiou s
groups . Many people believe that animal s
were put on earth for us (i .e . abuse) rather than
to share and nurture each others' lives .

Religious beliefs can develop more from
a need to justify people's actions, no matter
how cruel, than the true word of that religion' s
god(s) . Animal researchers can be seen a s
saviors of the scientific world, especially whe n
they claim to be conducting life-saving re -
search . Animal rights activists, therefore, ar e
faced with a "holy war" mentality on part of
some researchers .

Join PAR on Liberation for Animals in
Labs Day, April 24, to help us denounce anti -
animal teaching and research methods . Cal l
488-9338 for more information .
By Cara Burton

environments for our children . Our members
are organizing conferences in Westchester
and Buffalo to enable schools to kick thei r

pesticide habits . We welcome invitations fro m
parents and teachers in other communitie s
who want to learn about alternatives that work . "

Dispel the myth of pesticide safety . Pro -
mote safer, ecologically sound alternatives !
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The Sierra Club strongly supports the
"Green Economics" package of the Clinton-
Gore administration . It is good for both the
environment and the economy .

It would reduce subsidies for the destruc -
tion of our public lands, build the environmen -
tal infrastructure and tax polluting energy .

It would create jobs by making environ-
mental investments such as restoration of
wetlands and parks, state grants for waste
water treatment, low-income housing weath-
erization and increased funding for publi c
transit and renewable energy .

The tax is an important first step toward
discouraging energy waste . It will impact most
on oil and will exempt solar and wind power .
It is a step toward reducing carbon dioxide
emissions and global warming . Low-income
people are given financial offsets to the tax s o
it is not unfairly burdensome .

Special interests, led by the oil compa-
nies and other polluters, will try to defeat or
dilute this package because it would disrup t
their "we profit while the earth and the averag e
people pay the costs" behavior .

To offset the inevitable pressure from
these special interests, each of us who sup -
ports the "Green Economics" package shoul d
contact our U .S . Senators, Daniel Patrick
Moynihan and Alfonse D' Amato at: U .S . Sen -
ate, Washington, D .C ., 20510 . We should als o
contact James Walsh (or who ever your
Congressperson may be) at : House of Repre-
sentatives, Washington, D .C ., 20515 .

Internationa l
Education Foru m
International Education Forum (IEF) ,

a non-profit student exchange organization
founded in 1981, creates opportunities for
high school students from around the world to
visit and live in homes in the United States an d
for students from this country to live abroad .
Visiting students share the life of host fami-
lies, become friends with other teen-agers ,
and attend school for a full academic year, for
five months, or a period of three months . The
program's purpose is to promote greater un-
derstanding between cultures of the world .

IEF, through its network of community
coordinators, is currently lining up families to
host students for the 1993-1994 school year .
For more information, call Carl Mellor at 445 -
9232 .

A new Women's Center and a Socia l
Justice Center is opening on the near-Westsid e
of Syracuse . St. Lucy's Church and the 420
Gifford Street program have space availabl e
for the development of ROSE CENTER .

Teri Cameron will be coordinating the
center which will house Neighborhoo d
Women, Inc ., the Westside Community Board
and a new Social Justice Resource Center and
office . There will be shared meeting, class an d
small group spaces. Resources and suppor t
will be developed and available for low-in-
come residents of the neighborhood .

One of the center's primary goals will b e
to assist neighbors in obtaining the support ,
encouragement and resources to accomplis h
the things important to them-- getting an edu -
cation, training, employment, adequate hous -
ing, child care, advocacy, information on ho w
to start small businesses and development of
cooperative ways to work together to improve
their quality of living .

For more information, call Teri Cameron
at 422-3426 .

Syracuse Community Choir

What do singing, diversity and peace an d
justice have in common? They're all impor-
tant parts of the Children's Choir of the Syra-
cuse Community Choir .

A national grant from the Peace Develop -
ment Fund recently recognized the uniqu e
work of this choir and will help the group
fulfill its mission of teaching peace through
song .

Among the choir's goals are :
• Encouraging conflict resolution among

children;
• Giving children a consciousness abou t

oppression and liberation and a chance to get
information about world issues ;

•Creating a choir with children with disabili-
ties and children from diverse ethnic and cultura l
backgrounds.

The $3,000 grant from the Peace Devel-
opment Fund (PDF) was made on the basis o f
the choir's community activism . The Peace
Development Fund is a 10-year-old non-profi t
foundation that provides training and finan-
cial assistance to locally-based peace and so -
cial justice groups and to peace education
programs for young people . PDF is based i n
Amherst, Mass .

"Heart to Heart," a song written by a chil d
in the choir, highlights the ideas of the choir .
The chorus of the song is as follows : "Heart to

W.N.M.A.
The Westcott Nation Music Association

continues its relentless struggle to reach the
Syracuse airwaves and to show central New
york what "alternative" really means . It wa s
called "innovative", "much needed" an d
"highly acclaimed" during its year of broad-
casting on Cooke (which became Adelphia )
cablevision and on AM 1610 .

WNMA was able to provide a glimpse-t o
a small percentage of the community-of it s
great potential before broadcasting ceased in
June of 1992 due to a reorganization at
Adelphia . For those in the know, cassettes of
favorite programs continue to circulate . The
collective has elected a new board to overse e
the WNMA's progress toward the acquisition
of needed equipment and the all importan t
FCC approval to broadcast . Fleadh Ceol hos t
and veteran broadcaster, Frank Machnaigh i s
the collectives new fearless leader with globe -
trotting octogenerian Joe Rourke filling the
V.P. position . Founder Lee Spinks is still a
valued member of the collective but has taken
a leave of absence to recharge his batteries ,
get some sun and learn more about the com-
munity radio experience while visiting sta-
tions in the southlands .

Several possible sites are being consid-
ered for placement of the highly crucial broad-
cast antenae but suggestions and technical
assistance would be welcome . Application s
for grants are being readied in hopes that suc h
funding would help provide initial start u p
costs but contributions are needed to restar t
the project . The WNMA welcomes comments ,
suggestions and especially assistance (time &
funding) from central New Yorkers who share
in our enthusiasm of making community radio
a reality .

Contact : 422-4219, 437-9579, PO Box
	 6365, Teall Station, Syracuse,13217	

heart we can talk ; hear to heart we can make i t
all happen ; heart to heart we can talk ; heart to
heart we can make it OK . "

The Children's Choir is an offshoot ofthe
adult Syracuse Community Choir . Under the
direction of Karen Mihalyi, the choir performs
progressive, alternative music that addresse s
issues of peace, freedom and justice as well as
a reverence for the earth and all who inhabit it .
No auditions are required; the choir is open to
all who want to sing . The choir's last concer t
celebrated the winter solstice . A summer sol-
stice concert is planned for June .

Please contact us at Renee at 470-3032 ,
or Stacy at 696-6114 for more information
about this grant or our activities .

Community Update
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Matrilineage : A Gathering of Voices
Two Works Presented at the Ecofeminist Poetry Reading at Altered Space Community Art Center o n

Friday, March 12.

'i know why the caged bird sings '
birds 'get Used to ' cages
if that 's all they 've ever lived in .

"the caged bird sadly watches the butterfly "
in women it turns to bitchiness and rage when we
notice we 've been caged .
enraged uncaged women
unite
you have nothing to lose but your golden chains and
ring s
women doh't sin g
yell bitch scream break
whatever bars hold you in .
first,
notice them .
the glasses placed early on our face fog our vision ,
smash the glasses with our flat heels ,
the better to feel the earth
move
as we turn around .

turn turn turn eart h
Women
children
turn to look at ourselve s
stop looking to the m
for our answers
their ways are hot ours .

sistermine, i look to yo u
for knowledge to move us pas t
where we ar e
which''is hot where we want to 6e .
those who oppress us tell us w e 're too stupid to govern,
what hurts is that's what we believe .

we' re hot the fragile cargo we 're at times contemptuousl y
pictured to b e
nor are we too precious to do the right thing .
we're the survivor s
from the torture of rulers who often govern without ou r
saying anythin g
or the men in our families who tortured us in our beds in
our home s
their "castle "
their king-dom-
ination
to AS too often
our prison .

why do we keep playing by their rules ?
what timidity keeps us from making our own ?
we try a little, each person should get her turn to speak,
but then forget
to notice that everyone in the room looks and
talks like us, so each person getting their turn i s
not enough .

what ' s my point you ask me?
that we listen to what our hearts know to be
without timidity
that we listen to each othe r
especially us women (i can feel the darts being thrown at me)
that we include every human bein g
even if the iv
haven ' t told us to believe they are important to you and me
we know they are
we know we can do it differently
some have tried (cu6a's a case of looking ou t
for every )
what you and i speak rhetoricall y
"if one is oppressed then ho one is free "
we go about blithel y
knowing damn well we're hot living what we speak .

there is another way .
we don't have to live in fear of old age
and illness wiping us out,and our family,
we don't have to fear our children not learning how to read
or how are we going to help them become what they want to be?
we don't have to live in fear because others doh't have thei r
rightful share which we may have temporaril y
we doh't have to live in the fear our sister daughte r
cousin will be violated in her room or oh the stree t
that our brother nephew close friend will be killed
by another young person before either has gotten the chance
to know what they can 6e .
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From an Evening of Poetry, Prose and Stories

we know there ' s another way to 6e .
we know .
let 's call it for what it is .
this in NOT the best place to live ,
we don't have to wait for heaven
now's the time to seiz e
to rage
to
say
N O
you who declare
your profit rules
your uncaring law s
no longer govern me .

i do not say it's EASY
never ,
our rage will bring out the arms the bars the
beatings and worse
for those who are of darker hue it's mor e
dangerou s
as the more than thirty deaths of the panthers in the seventie s
and leopard peltier ' s life time bars bespeak .

i don 't want to ignor e
that reality .
i promise publicly
you won't have to hostage me to
protect your body from thei r
fear which showers i n
bullets and years .

Gom fession

was never quiet

	

enough .
Never gentle or pleasant

	

enough .
took up too much space

For a girl .
Pieces had to be carved off.

	

.mmersed in sleeping beauties

	

snow white s
See her charming

	

helpless

	

enough .
Watch her smiling

	

hushed

	

almost invisible .
Dreamy distant gaze

	

That honors man kind

	

enough .

	

My square peg altered

	

jammed
Still never fit that particular round hole .

The square space

	

off-limits '
fldden from view

Year after year

	

J am the wrong shape .
Not round

	

enough woman

	

enough ,

And even now

	

essays poems wimmin late r

	

Lesbian

	

feminis t
Owner of a square lot snu g

A secret shamed part yearns to fit

	

stil l
That ancient image round hol e

	

To have the world

	

sigh at my
Beloved

	

virtuous saintly womanhood .

	

The myth so deep

	

old
The roots connected to my very soul .

	

No amount of knowledge

	

enough
To remove the last trace

This poison

	

evil

	

hidden
Behind pink ribbons .

i'll watch your back
shield your front
let them accuse
me,

	

But J can learn

	

enough
Struggle

	

love

	

enough
And refuse to plant this seed

Whisper this lie .
This woman won't carve the souls

Of tomorrow's daughters .
The suffering had gone on

	

long enough .
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deeds .
-Michelle Brisson

4,
- elana levy

'ReSiti :r.g op pressio n mean s

acting one s oppressor s
against
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Do You Know Where Your NY State Tax Dollars Are?

Howie Hawkins

W
HEN YOU PAY your New York state
taxes this month, will you know where
they are going? Do you know how

your tax rate compares with those of poor and
rich New Yorkers ?

Governor Cuomo's budget proposal thi s
year once again features cuts for health care ,
housing, public assistance and nutrition ser-
vices for the poor . He says the state jus t
doesn't have the money to help people in need.

Nonsense. If Cuomo and the legislature
would tax rich New Yorkers a little more than
poor New Yorkers, the state would have plenty
of money to fund social services without run -
ning budget deficits .

The Brazilianization of New York
New York has one of the worst income

distributions in the developed world . The gap
in income between rich and`poor is greater in
the U .S . than any other industrialized country .
And among the states of the U .S ., New York
has the 46th worst gap between rich and poo r
families .

The most affluent fifth of New York
families brings in 44% of all household in-
come in the state . That is more than the botto m
60% of New York households combined, wh o
have 32% of the income . The bottom 20%
receives only 4% of the income .

In the 1980s, the bottom 20% lost 10% of
their income, while the top 20% saw their
incomes increase by 20% . More and more,
New York's distribution of wealth and in-
come resembles a third world country like
Brazil where a small wealthy elite lords ove r
a vast marginalized populace that is trapped in
poverty with no occupational paths out .

Two developments account for the
"Brazilianization of New York ." One is a
larger trend in the capitalist economy . With
the globalization of corporations, manufactur -
ing is being relocated in the lowest wage area s
of the world . The middle-income factory jobs
are being eliminated in New York and the U .S .
and being replaced by either robots or very
cheap, non-union labor in the Third World.

To counteract this trend would require

Table A: Tax Rates for Families

Taxable IncomeTax Rate
< $11 .000 4%
$11,001-16,000 5%
$16,001-22,000 6%
$22,001-26,000 7%
> $26,001 7 .875%

radical changes in the political economy . The
property ownership and resource allocation
systems would have to be democratized . In-
stead of a small owning-class having the righ t
to control enterprises and the net income
("profits") they generate, these rights woul d
have to vested in the users of economic enter -
prises—workers, consumers, and communi-

ties .
Capitalism

would have to giv e
way to economi c
democracy . Auto-
cratic rule by th e
property owners
(one share, one
vote) would have to give way to a cooperative
economy ruled democratically (one person ,
one vote) by the people affected—workers ,
consumers and communities .

Now, the Democrats running Albany and
Washington have never made any bones abou t
their commitment to capitalism. They tell us
that they will make it work better and mor e
fairly for the common people than the party o f
the rich, the Republicans . If that were true, w e
would see progressive taxes to fund social
programs of relief for those for whom capital -
ism is not providing . But the Democrats are
acting like a rich people's party, too .

This is the second development that ac -
counts for the "Brazilianization of New York . "
Though Democrats have been in charge in the
state assembly and the governor's mansio n
since the mid-1970s, taxe s
have become more regres-
sive and social services
have been cut .

Cuomo Blocks Mild
Progressive Tax
Reform

Since the 198 7
changes in the state tax
code which lowered in -
come taxes on the rich, the

state has lost $5 .5 billion in revenue . The 1987
state tax code changes basically made the
income tax a flat rate tax rather than a progres -
sive tax . All individuals making over $13,00 0
and all families making over $26,000 pay the
highest tax rate, the same 7 .875% rate as
millionaires . Below $13,000 for individual s
and $26,000 for families, the rates are slightl y
graduated down to 4% for families makin g
less than $11,000 a year (See Table A) .

This tax structure means that all of the
progressivity occurs among the bottom one-
third of income groups . The top two-thirds of
income groups pay the same flat rate .

In March, Assembly Speaker Saul Weprin
proposed a 1% increase in taxes paid by th e
richest 1% (individuals making over $100,000,

single heads
of houselold
making over
$1 5 0,00 0 ,
marrie d
couples mak-
ing over
$200,000) .

This modest increase on the rich would rais e
about $1 billion which would partially offse t
the $3 .7 billion dollar budget gap next year .

Back when Republican Nelson
Rockefeller was governor, the top income tax
rate was 15% . If that rate was restored today
on the richest 1% of New York tax payers, i t
would raise over $6-7 billion, more than enough
to cover the $3 .7 billion budget gap with
money left over to restore social service s
which have been cut over the last decade of
austerity and to invest in job creation an d
community economic development .

But Cuomo is opposing even Weprin' s
modest 1% increase on taxes for the rich . So
much for the Democrats as the party of the
common people . Under Cuomo, the Demo -

The Democrats running Alban y
and Washington have neve r
made any bones about thei r

commitment to capitalis m

Table B : Property Tax Rates in New York State '

Family % of Income Paid a s
Income Group Average Income Property Taxe s
Lowest 20% $

	

14,2006 .4%
Second 20% $

	

29,7005 .9%
Middle 20% $

	

44,7004 .9%
Fourth 20% $

	

61,4004 .4%
Next 15% $

	

96,6004 .0%
Next 4% $ 240,6003 .2%
Top 1% $ 1,448,0001 .7%
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crats have become a better friend of the wealth y
than rich old Rockefeller himself .

Regressive Income Tax Increases ,
Regressive Property Tax

The increasingly regressive income ta x
in New York State
(See Table B) i s
forcing local gov-
ernments (village ,
town, city and
county) to raise
property taxes
which are regres -
sive and fall most heavily on renters (the
landlords pass the property tax increase along
through rent increases) and on low- and middle -
income homeowners .

Gates of Hell cont'd from
page 9

(where the first nuclear explosion was deto-
nated), Hiroshima and Nagasaki (the onl y
cities in the world to have suffered a nuclea r
attack) and Chernobyl (which experienced a
major nuclear accident) as well as every other
concerned community in the world .

PFF also filed a "Petition of Objection" in
November to try to stop the Akatsuki Mar u
from leaving France . By law, when the Japa-
nese government held their first hearing re-
garding its plutonium policies, it had to an-
swer all questions put before it followin g
Japan's Science and Technology Agency' s
rules . The questions had to be technical in
nature, only regarding the plutonium contain -
ers, and had to be submitted in writing at leas t
six weeks in advance . All these conditions
were met, but at the hearing Agency official s
only vaguely answered questions in an obvi -
ous disregard for their own guidelines an d
laws . PFF has requested another hearing with
the Agency but has not yet recieved a re-
sponse .

Japan now has a surplus of plutonium
roughly equal to 150 nuclear bombs . Perhaps
most frightening is the recent announcement
by Japanese utility corporations questionin g
the commercial viability of plutonium-base d
power . The question now becomes, "If the
electric companies don't want to use the plu -
tonium, what is it really for?"

	

0%
Rachel is a volunteer at the Syracuse Peace
Council working with the Peace Newsletter .

Across the Deep cont' d
from page l 1
right past the difficult life they lead . Roman
and Luba, the director and his wife, elegant
sensitive artists who nobly represent a culture
which has given us a Tchaikovsky, a Tolstoy,
a Pushkin, a Faberge, a Pasternak, a Rimsky -
Korsakov	

The last night of their stay, "Vo" and I
communed with a little vodka and cemente d
our friendship . He told me of his grandfather' s
death . He was killed protecting the famil y
farm from the state and how it was six years
before the regime admitted to his grandmother
that her husband was, in fact, dead . He told me
how he lost all his uncles to the German s
during World War II, and his father was spared
only because he was too young to serve (th e
Russians lost 6 .5 million during WWII) . I told
him I hoped with all my heart that their life

Until a movement de-
velops that can bring thes e
facts before New York's citi -
zenry and build a movement for progressiv e
tax reform, the right-wingers will continue to
have the field open for their demagogic at -
tacks that scapegoat the poor for governmen t
deficits and high taxes . It is the rich, not the
poor, who are draining the public treasury .

But progressive tax reform is only a tem -
porary palliative if we don't also move to
democratize the economy . As long as the rich
and their corporations can move to govern -
mental jurisdictions where political repres-
sion keeps labor unorganized and cheap, and
as long as political corruption keeps social and
environmental regulations lax, capital will b e
able to do end runs around the kind of progres -
sive taxes and regulation the Democrats used
to talk about.

A lasting solution to the fiscal crisis wil l
require going way beyond anything the Demo-
crats have ever contemplated . It will require
democratizing the economy and governance
so that—rather than by what profit dictates
and bureaucracy commands—resources wil l
be created and allocated according to what th e
people decide democratically .

Howie is director of Commonworks, a
network of local cooperatives, and the
AFSC's Economic Alternatives Project.

would get better . With no bitterness at all, he
proclaimed "c'est la vie . "

Yesterday the Siberians left for New York
and then on to Russia . This was a most pre-
cious experience for all of us, at once both
wondrous and sad, a time I will treasure and
make relevant in my daily living . I know now
what has touched my wife "From Across the
Deep ." I hope for all my new friends a bette r
life ahead, a chance to enjoy life, not just t o
survive it. Decades of treachery have beaten
them all down, yet the sparkle in their eye s
remains to lift us all . Yesterday, I said goodb y
to my good friend "VoVo" Kozlov, not know -
ing if I will ever see him again, not knowing if
his life will get better or worse . I think I'll g o
out under the apple tree and cry .

Ab

	

Touched by Tomsk,
Craig Arche r

Craig, a devoted fan of Open Hand
Theater, lives with his family in LaFayette, NY.

It is these regressive property taxes that
are fueling the middle class tax revolt. Right-
wingers are pointing the finger at welfare and
social programs, and angry middle-class tax -
payers are believing it. But these taxpayers
are being conned .

Wel -

Right-wingers are pointing the fare is only

finger at welfare and social pro- eral Gen
Fun

d
dera l

grams, and angry middle-class spending in

taxpayers are believing it . New York
state. The
real dollar

value of public assistance has declined by
41% since 1970 in New York .

Welfare is not causing government debts
to soar . Nationwide the average welfare ben -
efit has declined 42% since 1973 .

What is causing government deficits i s
high military spending, the S&L bail-out and
interest on the federal deficit combined with
regressive tax reforms which have drasticall y
reduced tax paid by the rich at both the stat e
and federal level .

Between 1977 and 1992, the federal tax
rates on the top 1% were cut 30%. As a
consequence, the after-tax income of the rich -
est 1% more than doubled (a 136% increase) ,
and their share of the total income of the
country nearly doubled (an 84% increase) .

In New York, these trends were even
more pronounced due to the cuts in taxes on
the rich discussed above .
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A Malcolm X Birthday Poster Contest sponsored by Heritage Newsmagazin e
(A Poster That Expreses the Life and Spirit of Malcolm X )

May 19, 1993—Malcolm X's Birthday
Don't Hide Your Work in an Alley . Put it on a 11" by 17" Poster !

ENTRY FEE FOR EACH PICTURE $15 for black & White,

$25 for color . Please limit your work to four colors only . Postmar k
deadline May 10, 1993 . All drawings will be returned of proper retur n
postage and packaging ( such as an art tube) is included with entry .
Prize winners as well as selected art works will be published b y
Heritage Communications, Inc ., along with short stories and poetry in

a book titled The Refrigerator Door : A Collection of Grassroots

People's Arts and Writings, compiled by Carol Perry and with a
forward by Ron Daniels . The book is scheduled for release in earl y
1994 . Send entries along with a money order or check (no cash please )
to: Malcolm X Birthday contest, PO Box 46, Syracuse, NY 13201 .
Call (315)471-7899 for further information . Winners will be an-
nounced May 19, 1993 by telephone and prize winnings will be pai d
out within two weeks after announcement, by certified check .

PICK -UP AN ENTRY FORM BY CONTACTING the above phone number and address, or call the Syracuse Peace Council at 472-5478 .

All artists will be asked to sign a copyright release form . If the artist is under 18 years of age, the parent(s) or guardian(s) must sign the releas e

to indicate the artist was givin permission to participate . If the winner is under 18 years of age, the certified check will be made out to the parent(s)
or guardian(s) who signed the form . All profits, royalties or income generated from the contest above and beyond the prizes will be donated to th e

following organizations : Campaign for a New Tomorrow, The Refrigerator Door (a youth self-development program), Heritage Newsmagazin e
and the Syracuse Greens .

ROOM OPEN irr Salt Springs
house for responsible adult who
respects other people . Reasonable
rent. Working person preferred, bu t
grad student OK. Live with two
people . Call 445-9232 .

SUMMER SUBLET (may be permanent)
in beautiful, alternative-minded apart-
ment, in quiet neighborhood on S .West
side. Rent $158/month + electris . Call
Bill & Joy at 426-8227 for more info .

GRAPHIC DESIGNER position, 24-32
hours/week; $7.24/hour with pay ad-
justable for experience and skill ; flexible
hours; health insurance; paod holidays.
and vacation; exciting and challenging
workplace . Syracuse Cultural \Work-
ers is a national, nonprofit, educational
publisher of progresive materials such
as the Peace Calendar, the Women Art-
ists Datebook, posters and cards . Con-
tact Barb Kobritz at (315)474-1132 or
send resume to Box 6367, Syracuse, NY
13217. Position begins April 19, 1993 .

Mary Stewar t
Rea l
Losses ,
Imaginary
Gains
March 5-April 1 1

also on view:
Mary Stewart (American, b 1952) .
The Sky Explodes, 1992. Linoctl .

The Adirondacks:
An American Treasure
Photographs by Nathan Farb

March 19-May 9
Everson Museum of Art
401 Harrison St . (corner of Harrison & State )
(315) 474-6064 . Open free to the public .

WILL TYPE Term Papers or Anything! $2/page . Call Susan
Ashley at 446-2429 between 8am-6pm . Susan has the Official
SPC Volunteer Keyboardist Stamp of Approval .

Car Repairs : mechanized and bodywork (includes closing ruty
holes by "mig" welding) . Will work at owner's site if possible .
Labor $10/hr. Call Simchy at 428-2429 .

H . E . L. P. Program h
250 Lincoln Ave

Syracuse, NY 471-4703
Reconditioned appliances from $120.00 .

Free delivery and installation avaliable .

Washers, dryers, ovens, and refrigerators
Payment plans avaliable . Stop in and

browse
90 day money back guarantee .
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How to Feed The Hungry and Build Communi t
Food Not Bombs, by C .T. Lawrence Butler & Keith Henry
Tim Farrell

O
URIOUS TO KNOW more about al l
those Food Not Bombs chapters that
are springing up all across the country?

Maybe you want to organize a hunger pro -
gram, and some political awareness along
with it? Or perhaps you are looking for a tasty
vegan recipes to feed a hundred people ?

Well, Food Not Bombs is the book for
you . This short and readable book is written b y
two seasoned activists who are original mem-
bers of the first Food Not Bombs collective i n
Boston well over a decade ago. The book
offers history, logistical advice, delicious reci -
pes, political strategies and more .

Be forewarned! This'is no armchair his-
tory book about a social movement of the past .
Written like a long pamphlet, the book i s
geared towards inciting folks to start ne w
Food Not Bombs organizations . It is so infor-
mative and inspiring that you find yoursel f
searching out a couple ten-gallon soup pot s
before you know it !

For those who might be unfamiliar, Foo d
Not Bombs is a national, decentralized orga-
nization of local groups . These autonomous
groups are involved in the recovery of food
that would otherwise be wasted . This food is
cooked into healthy, delicious vegetarian meal s
which are served to the hungry, directly on th e
street where they live . Often, some of the
homeless folks who served by Food Not Bombs
become involved in the work of the group .
Through this process, Food Not Bombs be -
comes a "mixed" group of folks with differen t
life circumstances .

Food Not Bombs is not only about feed-
ing folks ; it is apolitical statement as well . The
message is clear . Every person deserves t o
live without hunger, and in a society where 4 6
million pounds of food is wasted each year, i t
can be done . As the name implies, Food No t
Bombs has always been an anti-militarist ef-
fort . Military spending only serves two pur-
poses—to oppress and kill people directly
through military power and to oppress and kill
people indirectly by redirecting resources awa y
from basic human needs and into the produc-
tion of weapons of oppression .

One is hard pressed to get through th e
book without being struck with the realizatio n
that capitalism does a piss-poor job of feeding
people . Of course, the pro-market hacks among
us will claim that capitalism produces an
abundance of food, which is true . But when
the capitalist market system gets down to
distribution, we end up with well-fed dumpster s
and starving children .

Towards correct-
ing these problems ,
Food Not Bombs rec-
ommends seven steps
for getting a local chap -
ter organized. The steps
are straightforward and fairly simple . They
progress from posting flyers announcing your
efforts, to securing the one big piece of neces -
sary equipment (a transport car or truck), t o
identifying sources of free food and develop-
ing relations with local shelters and soup kitch -
ens, to actually eating your first meal out o n
the street with the homeless in your area . The
book allows you to see that it can done by
whomever really wants to do it .

The logistical support offered by the boo k
is thorough—fund raising, legal advice, stree t
theater, food storage tips, etc . etc . There are
even ready-to-copy flyers and letterhead in
the back pages which you are encouraged to
make use of.

One of the most valuable parts of th e
book is the political advice interspersed
throughout, advice that has been gathered
through years of activism. On the question o f
permits and the governmental run-aroun d
and interference that often comes with
them, the authors recommend not con-
tacting the local government at all . Rather
than struggling with the government ,
they have found greater success by
simply ignoring the lo -
cal authorities and going
on about the business of
serving free food.

There is also more
specific advice on th e
subject, such as a "What
to do if the police start
taking your food" chart
in the appendix . Some
Food Not Bombs groups
have had real problems
with government inter-

ference and repression—leading one to won-
der if the slogan shouldn't be `Food Not Cops . '
There are also sound tips about dealing wit h
the press, such as, "talk through the press, no t
to the press ."

Food Not Bombs is not a reform minded
organization that simply wants to take the
ugliest edges off a patriarchal, militarized ,

capitalist system .
Participants seek
deep fundamen-
tal change, basic
to which is re-
spect and acces s
for all . As part of

achieving this vision, many Food Not Bombs
groups support progressive political activitie s
directly by providing free food at a variety of
actions. I have personally sipped an invigorat-
ing cup of miso soup before going over th e
fence at the Nevada Site and thrown down a
hot bowl of oatmeal in the early morning hours
while keeping Operation Rescue from block-
ading a San Francisco clinic . Such suppor t
from Food Not Bombs is very real and ver y
effective .

The work of Food Not Bombs is critical
now and will become only more so as the
Clinton Administration unveils its agenda of
austerity . Food Not Bombs is areal organizing
asset for all of us . I got my copy at the Front
Room Bookstore . . . .

It
Tim, a former Syracuse Activist, will never b e
a bureauocrat andis currently organizing
with the Greens in New Brunswick, NJ .

Food Not Bombs is not onl y
about feeding folks; it is a
political statement as well .
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Deborah J. Welsh, Ed.D, ADTR
I4gistered Dance/Afnvement .̀fherupist

-tad
Psychological and emotional problems, including
addictions, eating disorders, sexual abuse trauma .

404 Oak St. Suite 205, Syracuse, NY 13203 (315) 479-771 8

Creative Arcs ' Therapy
Jungian Orientation

Body Work-Drea ms-Imagery

546 Westcott Street Syracuse, NY 1321 0
(315) 475-5925

Bought • Sold • Traded
Literature • Science Fictio n

Mystery • Non-Fiction • Children's
And More !

JOHN O'SHEA

Vs4L5 wice VoL S

Syracuse Cooperative
Federal • lCredit • Union

.Rakes 5~ Q
1_0 .y‘ OUR SERVICES INCLUDE :

*LOANS & MORTGAGE S
• HOME EQUITY LOAN S

• SHARE SAVINGS & CHECKIN G
*ACCOUNTS & CERTIFICATES
• COOPERATIVE DEVELOPMENT
•TRAVELERS CHECKS
• MONEY ORDERS & MORE

L~'// l ~ ~ \ ~~4 fes S/c1si,ed!

A Socially Responsible Financial Services Cooperativ e
618 Kensington Road * Syracuse * 13210 * Accounts: 471-1116 * Loans: 476-5290

Since 1982

4

''?r

ARE YOU WATCHING YOU R
FINANCES WISELY ?

For information and consulting on financia l
issues such as: insurance (disability & life) ,
mutual funds ( including socially consciou s
investments), and Tax Sheltered Accounts
(403bs, LBO, 401 K's, SEPs, and Keoghs )

call :
637-515 3

SUSAN S. fA}TS }
Register Representativ e

Securities offered through :
Legend Capital Corporatio n

907 Butternut St ., Syracuse, NY 1320 8
422-5868
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What We Get cont'd fro m

page 7

ism, food politics, the willingness of the U .S .
to sell military hardware to all sides of the
conflict and decades of U.S . and Soviet sup-
port of the dictatorial government in neighbor-

ing Ethiopia . When Ethiopia became a Soviet
client state in the late 70s, Somalia promptl y

received U .S . military aid and backing i n
attacking Ethiopia over the Ogaden, an ethni -
cally Somali region within Ethiopia's borders .
Aid continued to flow through the Carter ,
Reagan and Bush years as Barre clung to
power by systematically butchering the fol-
lowers of tribal and political rivals . Somalia' s
current crisis can be traced directly to Barre' s
intentional destruction of the country's infra -
structure to keep it out of the hands of hi s
rivals . The U .S ., far from disavowing its shame-
ful role in creating the famine, is using th e
power vacuum to try to broker a new leader -
ship that will be equally "friendly"—and i n
the interim, score bonus points as humanitar -
ians by further meddling in a mess we largely
created, without taking any responsibility fo r

our role .
Setting aside lofty speculation about the

place (if any) of morality in U .S . foreign
policy, even short-term famine relief would
have been better served by havipg the U .S .
produce a check-book rather than belatedly

producing the Sixth Fleet . And in Kuwait, the
needs of international intervention require d
global cooperation—not a U .S .-led militar y
strike after the fact .

same basis . While leaving open the question
of whether troop use will "save lives" in any
given situation (a very dubious proposition in
Somalia and, historically, in virtually ever y
use of U.S . military power), we can—and
should—make the case that anything which
strengthens the military as an institution wil l
cost far more lives in the long run, oversea s
and (through displaced spending on human
needs) at home . Militaries exist to kill . The y
are the tools that governments use—for thei r
purposes, not ours—to coerce the result s
judged in their own best interests . The U .S .
military has the longest, bloodiest and most
unrepentant record of such use of any militar y

in the world . And the U .S . government has an
equally consistent record of lying about the

motivations and extent of its covert and over t
military operations . (If Pentagon spokesman
Pete Williams tells you it's sunny and warm,
bring a snow shovel .) In a post-Cold War
universe of unmatchable military prowess, the
U.S . answers only to itself and, maybe it s
investors and, just possibly, its outraged citi-
zens .

While a change in administration might
mean a softening of outdated Cold War rheto -
ric (most recently misapplied to petty Third
World tyrants), there have been no fundamen -

tal changes in why the U .S . uses military
power : to maintain and enhance a status quo in
which six percent of the world's population
consumes half the world's resources . Adver-
tising campaigns using starving Third World
peasants as camera props—the same peasant s
from whom we've been stealing food at will—
are dangerously Orwellian . They are as diffi-
cult to recognize for the disingenuous propa-
ganda they are as anti-Soviet propaganda wa s
at the dawn of the nuclear age . And we must
learn to recognize it, name it and expose it,

because we'll be seeing lots more of it . Ad
campaigns are like that .

Since World War II, militarism has func-
tioned in the U.S . economy as a welfare pro-
gram for the rich . Activists are fond of point-
ing out that military spending is the leas t
efficient means of government spending i n
terms of creating and supporting jobs; milita-
rism is hardware-intensive, and much more o f
the money in spending scams like SDI goes t o
the top . It is time we stop assuming that policy -
makers simply don't realize this and start
recognizing U .S . militarism for what it is : a
virulent form of class warfare, with the addi-
tional advantages of protecting the resources
already owned by the wealthy and killing off

some of the poor to boot . Ad campaigns like
the Somali mobilization are a means of gettin g
the U.S . public to feel good about our own
victimization—and to encourage us to pay the
tax dollars necessary to continue it .

As usual, the only means we have o f
fighting these insidious lies are the simple ,
often seemingly inadequate tools of education

and action . We need to learn more about the
Somalias and Iraqs and Bosnias and dozens of
other places at home and overseas so that w e
can talk with friends, neighbors, fellow stu-
dents, co-workers, political allies and strang-
ers in the street about what it all means and
how it impacts each of us . We need to be abl e
to counter the lies and demand the resource s
being stolen from us by our so-called leaders .
And we must take action. Demonstrate, agi-
tate, organize . Don't pay for it . Withdraw your

consent . Create something better . Redirect
your taxes . When you do, tell everyone you
can what you're doing, and why .

Entirely unnoticed in the hoopla surround -
ing the Somali landing was the fifth anniver-
sary of the Palestinian intifada . While ou r
television audience, its fleeting attention-span

exhausted, continues to digest the holida y
cheer of watching its military save lives (or a t
least ride in jeeps, fire weapons at nobody in
particular, and look good), Palestinians con-
tinue to survive without civil liberties, schools,
livelihoods, health care, land or any end i n

sight to a brutal, U .S .-financed military occu
pation . If the Somali mobilization marks th e
dawn of a new era in U .S . military activism ,
there's no evidence at all that it's an er a
progressive activists should welcome . Instead,
we'd better get busy, too .

	

A
Geov is Co-Coordinator of the Con -

science and Military Tax Campaign (CMTC) .
This article is reprinted from the CMTC
newsletter, Conscience . A shorter version,
written in December, originally appeared in
the Seattle Community Catalyst .

Repetition is the Key to Successfu l
Advertising

This gives rise to a larger question. The
limited debate over the Somali mobili -

zation that has occurred so far in pro- to REALLY 51 ld
gressive circles runs something like : your TAXES and AVI D
"How can we possibly object to feed- ,die IRS, . .ing starving people?" Or phrased more
bluntly : Is there any possible mission
involving the U.S . military that we, as
progressive activists demanding peac e
and social justice, could or should sup -
port—or even fail to oppose?

While it's hard to give a blanket
answer covering all possible scenarios
(e .g ., invasion by Martians), the short
answer is : no .

Just as the justifications for troop s
in Somalia had little to do with th e
reality on the ground there, opposition
to militarism can be put forward on the
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Erwin Reine r
Residential
Contracting

478-2998
Restoration

Renovation

Rehabilitation
Repair

passive solar
personal service

references

Eileen Steinbugler Altieri CSW
Clinical Soda! Worker

• Efficient
• Experienced
• Professional

Glean Gt.jtters
& DOWnSpOUts

Cleaning • Repairs
Preventive Maintenance

445-9232
Many thanks to

Clean Gutters & Downspouts
for cleaning,snaintaining

and repairing SPC's gutters

Telephone
(315) 637-835 1

Many organically grown and
produced foods :

• Nuts, Grains, Seeds • Whole Gfaln Baked Good s
• Produce • Free Range Egg s
• Cheeses • Chemical-Free Meat
•

	

Herbs & Spices • Fresh Fish Delivered Thursday s
And Much More

618 Kensington Road
(off Westcott) 472-1385

Mon Fri 11 am - 8pm, Sat. Sam - 8pm
and now Sun . 11am - 5pm

Psychotherapy
Counseling
Consultation

Dr. Howard S. Walsdorf.-
CHIROPRACT O

treatments for:
Neck & Shoulder Pain
Lower Back Injuries
Stress Related Pai n
Chronic Ailment s

465 Westcott Street
Syracuse, New York 13210

Day & Evening Hours
For Appointment Call :

(315) 422-2027

Guidance in Nutrition &
Natural Remedies

The benefits are all yours from the expertise of myself, m y
son and two other producers, representing national an d
regional carriers of home, auto, life, disability, health and
business insurance . Consult us for a second opinion .

SKEELE AGENCY, INC .
Cazenovia/ DeRuyter Lak e

Both phones Syracuse System tol l
free:

655-2878/ 662-7080

Service and rates worth
tracking down
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SUN

	

MD~N

	

TUES

	

WED

	

THURS

	

FRI

	

SAT

Every Tues : SU PPort & Self-
Education Group for Parents &
Friends of Gay People meets a t
Plymouth Church, 232E .
Onondaga St . 7 :30Pm

	

- 474-
. . . .

	

4836.

Every Wed : PNL corn-
mittee meets at 924 Burne t
Ave . New members always

1

	

EveryThurs : Potluck
Vldeos at the

S racuse PeaPeace council,

2

Gay Men's su pport Group
9. Call 422-573 2satin

	

or nto .for into .

3

wel Dome . 472-5478. 7 pm .

Every Wed : Military &
Draft Counseling at the
Peace Council . Noon-3Pm .
Call Marge 472-5478 .

U Pstaus" at8:~Pm
random shorts & a feature
or two &/or bring your
own . 924 Burnet Ave . 472-
5478 .
Coalition for Justice in Our Jai l
initial mtg held at Urban League,
505 E Fayette St 5 :30pm .

-r

4
5 Every 1st & 3rd Mon:

	

6 7

	

"Using Nonviolence in Our Q e O
Syracuse Real Food Coop Schools" w/ Lisa Mundy & v 7
Council meets . 5:30pm . Eric Wissa of AFSC, at Formal AIDS service provider group .

Every Sunday. People 's Lounge, hewitt Union, SUNY Every Thur.: Greens Local 349 12 :15-1 :15pm . Bring lunch, 627
60 Minutes. Adelphi Cable 4/5-4/6 : The Names Project Aids Memorial Quilt will have displa y

panels at Main Auditorium, Weiskotten Hall, Health Silence
Oswego. 12 :30pm . meets at Syracuse Peace W Genesee St . 475-2430.

Ch . 3, 8pm. Produced by
Syracuse Peace Council.

Center, 766 Irving Ave . G. Scott Osten will speak on the project .
mEvery

unit

Wed:
rehearsal

Aom

EGON, comers of Wescott &

Council. 7pm . 472-5478.
at noon on 4/6 . 464-4836.

Peace Action mtg . "Alternatives
to the use of force in Bosnia 8
Somalia" at May Memorial, 380 0
E Genesee St. 7:30pm.

Euclid. New members welcome .
7 :30pm Call Karen 428-8724 fo r
info:
Rally to stop NAFTA, the North
American Free Trade Agreement

Taste of the Arts presents
Classical Guitarist Alexander Ray.
kov, from Leningrad . 12 :15pm . ,
Plymouth Church .

1 5

	

"The Limits of Diversity'
town meeting held at Le

Moyne College . Shanahan
1 6
V11 1 2 1 3

Amnesty International Group

at the Federal Bldg, downtown
Syracuse . With speakers &
music. 4pm. 463-4591 .

Sierra Club general mtg . #373 mtg ., Mundy Branch Chapel 7 :30pm. 445-4688 . Onondaga County Women' s
Adirondack Mtn : Club presenta- Library, 1204 S. Geddes St . 7- 1 "The Smoking Room' a play Political Caucus hosts state
lion . 5111ick Hall, SUNY ESF . 9 m . Letter

4 Vigil Against the Death Penalty about people of color w/AIDS. caucus meeting, at Day's Inn ,SupportEvery Sunday:

	

group 7 :30pm . 488-3779.
writing, updates ates onP

	

g '668-7441 . NOW CNY
at Columbus Cirde, downtown By Paul Robeson Performing 400 7th North St, Liverpool.for former and current mental cases. Chapter mtg at Syracuse, noon . Pat 469-3788. Arts Co .. 2223, E. Genesee, Senator Hoffmann speaking.patients. Spons. by Alliance.

Plymouth Church . 3-5Pm . Peggy
Syracuse Covenant Sanctuar yry Midland Bank, 360 S

Warren, Syracuse. call 455- Taste of the Arts presents sing- Dunham Room . 8pm. $10 at
mtg at May Memorial, 3800 E door. Charles 474-4072.Anne 475-4120 . Genesee St . 7pm . Call Shirley 7866 . 7pm. ers William Van Patton a April "The Smoking Room, " see 4/16 .Every Mon : Lesbian & Gay 4466099 Witness For Peace meeting, Bradshaw performing Spiritual s

Youth Support group . 6-8pm . Plymouth Church, 232 E . & French Art Songs. 12 :15pm ,
443-3599 for info . SPC presents " Resistance Onondaga St. 478-4001 . Plymouth Church .

18

	

"The Smoking Room,' 1 A
7

During the Clinton Era" w/
tax resister Geov Parrish . 21 22

	

Eanh Day 23
24

4pm . See 4r. 6 .
Every Mon : ACT-UP mtg . 601 At Brady Faith Center, 430 Every Thum : Alternative "Dream Catchers' a Youtheatr e

Colgate College Peace Jam . Allen St . (Women's INFO South Ave . 7pm. 472-5478 . Orange mtg . Rm 130, Schine presentation sponsored by th e
Festival w/ music, presentations, center) . 7 :30pm . 425-0673 . ,Free . NAACP Student Center (SU). 5:30 pm . Cultural Resources Council at
information, foods, crafts . Multi- general mtg. 7pm .

NAACP Office, 1125 S . Salina
475-4898 for info. the Civic Center. 11 am & 2pm.

cultural emphasis .. Hamilton, NY.
Jeff 824-7547.

20 422-6933 . Every Thursday : AIDS Support Every Thursday: "Evening
Tickets : 435-2121 .

Queer Coffeehouse at Trinity
Every Wed : Alliance member-
ship meeting . All welcome. At

Group for friends and family o f
people w/ AIDS. HIV-AIDS Task

Arabesque" Arabic television w/
news & entertainment.5 :30pm .

Episcopal Parish, 523 W . ECOH, 2nd 11 ., cmrs of Westcott Force of CNY . 7pm . 627 W. Adelphi Cable Channel 7 . Pax Christi mtg. 208 Slocu m
Onondaga. 5-10pm . Open Mike, & Euclid . 2pm - call 475-4120 for Genesee St. 475-2430. Ave, Syracuse. 930-noon.
food from On the Rise Bakery . info.

25 26 27 28

	

United Nations Assoc . 29 Every Thursday Central 30 Other Events•
•

Every Tues : Women's Support
Human Rights Banquet

honors high school-students
~7 Amerca Vigil, Fed. bld g

7 :30pm
Group, for Black Women Only . involved in human rights issues . 1st & 3rd Thursdays : Gay & 4/15 : War Tax Protest.
Refrigerator Door, 1200 South
Ave . 6-7pm. Marilyn 4769017 .

Reformed Church, 1228 Teal l
Ave. 6pm . Reservations : $10.
622-3600 .

Lesbian Alliance meets at
Trinity Parish House, 523 W
Onondaga . 7 :30pm .

Weekly Vigil outside 'Public
Safety" Bldg (fail) ' Downtown
Syracuse protesting inhumane

Lively street theater . Cal l
SPC for time &

	

lace .P
prison conditions & building of 472-5478 .

Every Sunday : Voluntee r
for dinne rservers needed

	

at

Every Tuesday : Gay, Lesbian ,
Bisexual Student Assoc. social.

Books Sandwiched In : Rose -
man/ Pooler reviews capito l
Games :

Peace Newsletter Mailing
Party at SPC, 924 Burnet

new $50 million jail . 5-5 :30pm .
424-1677 . 5/1 : ACTUP NY sponsored

Unity Kitchen . 1 :30pm . Call Every Mon : "At Home with ar1
830pm-mid . 750 Ostrum Ave. Clarence Thomas, Anita

Hill 8 the Story of a Supreme Ave. 5 7 :30 m . Come one ,P rally for Medical MarijuanaY

	

1
Ann at 475-6761 . Poet" storytelling, poetry, myths . Court Nomination . 12 :15 pm, come all! All welcome . "The Smoking Room, ' 8pm . Use . l pm. 212-564-AIDSAdelphi Cable Ch . 7. 10pm . Central Library, S. Salina St . 472-5478, See 4/16. for info .



I.

'Poster Sale !
This poster is bein g

sold as a fundraiser fo r
the Central New York
Delegation to Cuba fro m
May 28 to June 7 . We are
asking for $10 to
$20/poster to subsidize
college students ,
particlarily students of
color, for the trip .

You can come in to
purchase a copy of ht e
poster at the Syracuse
Peace Council Front
Room Bookstore, or send
your donation to : Cuba
Delegation, c/o elen a
levy, 1030 Westmorelan d
Ave., Syr., NY 13210 ,
USA.
Your poster will be maile d
out the day after the orde r
is recieved .

For more information o n
hte delegation (it's stil l
possible to go) or the
posters, call (315)
472-5711 .

c

	

,
~Bumet Ave.

Syracuse, NY 1320 3
(315) 472-5478

C
PtejC412/y,

Educate, Agitate, Organize

"Your struggle is our struggle."
Nelson Mandela and Fidel Castro, July 26,199 1

Room 1202 A . NY, NY 10001 (212) 366 . 6703
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